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Warren Council to 
freeze spending 

Treasurer given three 
weeks to assess finances 
By THOMAS NEELEY 
Associate News Editor 

Warren College Sludent 
Councd will bc cnacting a sclf
imposed spending fTeeze, made 
effccove at Its Feb. 13 meeting, to 
allow the treasurer to bri ng the 
cOWlcd's books up to date. The 
spend1l1g free7e IS expected to last 
for three weeks. 

"I guess you cou ld SJY It was a 
1l11S1l1JnagclIlcnt," ,aId \\'esc 
PresIdent DOllald PO\'lcng. 

Povleng sa id the frec7e will 
enahle the rounCJI Jnd the trC3Sur

er to find OUI how much money IS 
;WJJiJIJIe to .llIocale tor the remalll
der of the year. Ounng the three 
week!., nClthcr \-vesc nor extern.ll 
group~ \\111 he Jble to reque~1 or 
!,'!\"C OUI new allocations. F..\J~lIng 

allocations, however, will be mel. 
"We just didn't want to spend 

money or approve allocating 
money to another organization 
without knowing how much exact
ly we have and what financial con
dioon we are in," Povieng said. 

WCSC Treasurer Chris Lee 
said the freeze is necessary to gIve 
him and the council time to 
account for e.mting expenditures. 

"For a penod of ome, we are 
JW,I gOlllg to SlOp .Iny addlllOnal 
funding that wc do, whether It IS 
Intcrnal or eXlcrnal, to ba Ically 
gCI our books logcther and gct 
our numbers tralght and figure 
OUI how much we hJ\'e, Jnd hope
fully by thcn we'll ha\'c thc vcnd-
1I1g machlllc allocauon," hc SJld. 

See FREEZE, l'llge K 

Muir forum addresses 
constituencies' rights 
A.S. senators discuss fees, 
spending limits, parking 

JesSICa Horton/ClJOrdlOn 

Sound off: AS s nators Nam GUI, IcJn McLean, (omne Hart and Jeremy 
Cogan of John Mw College h Id a publiC forum In the Price Center on Feb. 12. 

By GAELLE FAURE 
AsSOCIate News Editor 

I he Johll \ hllr Collcgc 'CII.I 
101' held J pllhht forulll \lllh thclr 
UII1'>IIIIICIII, 011 I'cl> 11 III Ihe 
1).1\ IvRI\l'I'>lde Rooll1, dl"UI"llIg 
'>ludclIll"C>IllCrn, IJnh'!lI/-( tWill Ihl' 
p.II!..llIg ,>1111.111011 10 .. p ... ·lldll1g Illn 
Ib oil "J1l!IIIlIIl~ \ S clcllllin Lilli 
p.llg"' 

(llhel l"llt:'> III Ollghl lip ill ""I 
.11"" \\er\' II\e,1Il '>IllIlellt fce,>,lcI 
t'l emhllll pl.llI' for till: C\P;IIl\lUII 01 
Ihl' "mc ( l' IllC I , SIUdClll1 Ink 

rdlmn ... , the No Oil CI.I."lfirauolI 
01 R.ll"e, FtllIllul\, .Hili , atlollal 
Ollgll1 11II1I.IIIVC,· ,lI1d ,\llIlr'lOck 
fc,u\'JI pl.lI II II Ilg. 

"P.II ~lI1g 1\ till' No 1 Ihll1g th.1I 
\CIl.llOr', he.lr Jholll when \\ c I,dk 
to 'Illdellh," "lid John .\I\IIr 
( 'ollq:c SCIlIOl SCIl.ltol ('ollllnc 
11.111 

\\lIh Ihe p(I\\lIl1ll1\ of I,OO() 
"S" 'p.ll"C' hCll1g 1,lh'lI 0111 ot 
LICSD ll.lrkll1g helOlc nC\1 )c.lr, 
'Iudcm, \<IIn·d Ihl'lI l"(1Ilt"CIIl Ih,1I 
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Parking to cut 1, 103 IS' spots 
Freshman parking may be limited 
By CLAYTON WORFOLK 

Senior Staff Writer 

Over 1,100 student parkll1g 
spaces are projected to be di placed 
by Apnl 2004 due to several cam
pus development projects and their 
resulting space reallocation, 
according to Campus Planning 
Office data. 

Transportation Policy 

Parking aunch 

Committee A.S. Representative 
Tom Chapman reported the data to 
the A.S . Councd last week, 
announcmg that 1,103 .. " spaces 
are to be penodically e!Jmlllated 
over the next year to make room 
for the construcoon and expansIOn 
of five campus facdloes. 

ccording to CP data, 30 "5" 
spaces are projected to be lost thiS 
month to make room for chool of 

.\l edIClIle traders; I 5 "S" ~palc, 
are projected to he lo\t III July due 
to a School of Pharman proJcct. 
719" "spaces Jre prolected to he 
lost III eptemhcr due to Iht! con
struction of North c'lmpus stuLlCIlI 
houslIlg; 163 "5" space~ are pro
Jected to be lost III October due to 

School of J\lanagel11cnt construc
tion; and 16 "S" spaces are proJc t
ed to be lost In April 1004 due l() .1 
project at anyonvlew Pool. 

In order to make room for construction, Transportation and Parking Servlces 
plans to periodICally eliminate "5" spaces over the coming months. 

The TPC IS currentlr diS
cussing way to IlInn ,iudcnt 
demand for parlang or to Incrca\c 
space upply in anticIpation of J 

shrinking paces-per-capna ratio 
and nslllg peak occupancy rates on 
campus, Chapman rcported . 

Project Scheduled mrt dMe ProjectecI · S· 

School of MediCine Trailers 
School of Pharmacy 
North Campus HOUSIng 
School of Management 
Canyonvlew Pool 

Total 

Februafy 2003 
July 2003 
September 2003 
October 2003 
Apn12004 

Source' UCSO Campus Plannintl Office 

Muir student 
remembered 
by UCSD 

• communIty 
By GAELLE FAURE 
AsSOCIate News Editor 

'\ .II.I!JC SUIllIlH:r!i,>h, Ihc .I ohll 
\!tlll Collegc 'lUdclll fOtllld de.ld 
"" hh. ; .11 I'nJ!il 11.111 01 .In 
.1 pp.1I cm 'lIlUdc. \\ II I hc hOllored 
III Inelld, .lIld f.llnd~ .11 ,I IIlClllOrJ 
JI \CT\Il"C on I·eh. I'; ,II 10 J III .11 

Ihe FICI"I1.I1 Ildl, Ch.lpcl III 
Oll~.I Il"dc . L'C~I) '1lIdcllh .lI1d .111 
tho'>c \1 ho ~IlC\\ '-.ulIllllcrii,h hJ\ C 

heell 11l\'lIcd 10 .11 Clld 
StllIllllcrh,h, .1 19,\,e.1I -old 

'>ophlllllorc \\ IIh IUlllor ~l.lIlllln[{ 
1II.IJonllg III \"I,>u.11 .H t, . 11 .1' orlg 
n.111I from RU'>'I .I .llld \\ .1\ ~1l0WI1 
to other, III Ihe hcgllllllll)! of hcr 
collcl!c carcci .1'> '\;.JlJlvJ 
Chcr~·p.lkhlll bdon: l.h.lI1glllg hcr 
nJIllC .11 ,lboUI Ihc '>.IIIlC IIIIlC tll.lt 
.. he rCl'cl\'ct\ JS 1:llI/eml1lp. ( Ier 
tiN \CJr .11 LlCS!) \"''' sJ1CIlt III 
011-1:.1111 1111 '1 hOIl>lllg, hUI ,he 
rC'ltlcd off ,"llllllll'> dUllllg her ,ec
(lnd \C.lr. 

\ ll'ordlllg lCI .,opholllOrc I .. ra 
YJghoubl, SUIlIIIll'rli,h w,,, kllOWIl 
to ,III her frlclld, .11 L'CSD .1'> 

N.ll.III.1 ( ·llCI.II'.lkhlll, Jnd hJd 
ollh lh,lII~cd hcr 1l.IIIlC ,II til\: cnd 
01 1.I,t \ CJr. 

"I\c ICJrIll·t! qUllc J hll frolll 
hCI," '>,1Il1 Y.I!!houllI , \\ ho .. h.m:d JIl 
.11l.mlllcnl \\ IIh '-.Ullllllcrli,>h dur
Ill)! tllclr hc,hlll,1I1 \C.II "\nd 1'111 
"""ph '>Jdlkllcd Ih.1I I Lln'l gt'l 10 
!..1lI'" hcr Jill hCIICI " 

\,', REMEMB ERED, I"l!:" S 

spKH to be lost 
30 
175 
719 
163 
16 

1103 

"In order to address both the 
loss of parklllg spaces .Ind the 
added dcmand from projected SUI
dent enrollment for next ,"car. the 
ITPC] \\111 be rc\\cw\O~ J menu ,,\ 
opClon, tha r \1 JJ/ Jddn'" added 
PJrkmg C,]paCIl), .lddltlOllJt .l/ter-

Rhythm at Revelle 

JeSSKd HOJ1on/CuCJrdl<m 

Footloose: Dilncers for Alpha Phi Alpha, d )olnt r~ternlty of UCSD dnd 5.Jn 
Diego State UnlV rSlly, perform at P1dZd <:dfe dunng the Bluc History LUI1Lheur' 

WEATHER SPOKEN SURF 
" ... I'm deeply REPORT 

. " saddened thllt 1 2/ 13 ,. ... 
Feb. n Feb. 14 VI 

can't get to know VI ."'·!.t - " 
H 54 t.,~ Hbl '>4 ;\, ,', & tr 

~ ,.1 her anv hertel'." 
oj", :' 

' ... 2/14 ~ 
- (sra Yaghoub~ John '. , 

Feb. 15 Feb. 16 Muir College 
Hb~ '>4 Hb4l"~ sophomore 
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BRIEFLY ETCETERA ••• 
510 student earns spot in 

national program 

Jessica LundqUls~ a senior graduate stu
dent al he SCripPS Institution of 
Oceanography, has been selected as one of 
e.ghl PhD. students who .\111 each receive a 
S78,000 scholarship from the Canon 
Natlona Parks SCience Scholars Program for 
he Amencas. 

The award, IfI"hlch is distnbuted over 
three years, IS deSigned to develop the nex1 
generation of SCientists working in the fields 
of conselVatlon, enwonmental sCience and 
par~ management. LundqUist receives the 
award or her research In the southern Sierra 

evada Moun alns 
War Ing under he direction of Dan 

Cayan, director 0 the Scnpps Climate 
ResearCh DIVISion, Lundquls focuses her 
researcn on two mountain streams at 
Yosemite aliOnal Pa' where she and other 
hydroclimate team members moMor 
dozens 0 Instruments trac 109 s ream flow 
and snowmelt runoff In an effort to under
stand how daily flow vanatlons can be used 
to better Identify where and when snowmelt 
occurs. The results Will contnbute to a bener 
understanding of climate influences on 
mountain snow accumula Ion and 
snowmelt. and should heip 0 Improve water 
runoff forecasts. 

LundqUISt's research efforts are conduct
ed coliaboraliVely With Yoseml e atlonal 
Par California Cooperative Snow SUlVeyS, 
the California Department of Water 
Resources and the U.S. Geological Survey. 

Palomar College holds 
public planetarium 

Public planetanum presentations Will be 
given Just outside he Palomar College plan
etanum on the firs Fnday 0 every mon h, 
slartlng Feb. 7 

The three-part prograrn began at 7 p.m 
on Feb. 7 With 'The Sky Tonlgh: a 30-
minute show highlighting he prominent 
ce/eslial bodies that are VISible from San 
Diego County The audience Will be allowed 
to View the mght sky through telescopes of 
the adlacen Earth SCiences BUlldll1g. 

At 8: 15 p.m., partICipants were allowed 
to retum to the planetanum to enloy "Are We 
Aloner - one of the planetanum's most 
popular 45-mlnute shows. 

Similar presentations Will be given March 
I, Apnl 4 and May 2 The first show Will be 
the same, but the second will Instead be 
"New Generalions of Telescopes." 

Josh Crouse EdiIIIr Ia 0Iief 

Lauren I. Coartney MINcinI Editors 
Ch'M Tran 

Carrie Elirabeth Sklar Copy Editor 

Evan Mclaughlin News Ecfltor 

Gaelle Faure As50cUte News Editon 
Thomas Neeley 

CIa Ire J. Vannette Opinion Editor 

Jessica tingel AuodIIe Opinion Editors 
Daniel Watts 

Anu Kumar 5poIt5 Editor 

Owen Main As50cUte Sports Ultot 

Ka rla Devries Futures Editon 
Barn Worth 

Rinaldo Dorman HYtut Editor 

Anne Cong-Huyen AslOdlte H~tllS Editors 
d ayton Worfolk 

Tyler Huff Photo Editor 

Kenrick Leung Gr.phia £dItor 

Zhi-Ning liang Web £ditor 

Editorial Assistant 
o.vid Bynum 

hpLlyvut 
Jennifer Chang. catherine Chiu, Ed WIJ, 

CopylHden 
Brandon Katz, Marini Utvinsky, Deepa Manohara 

MIttler Mlrtin, Grant Sun det 

Admission IS $2 per person for the first 
show. For the second show InSide the plan
etanum, the cost IS $3 for adults and $2 for 
children 12-and-under It IS also $2 for stu
dents with valid IDs 

City Web site wins 
MUNINET award 

For the fifth time In SIX years, MumNet 
GUide and Review has selected the City of San 
Diego's Web Site, http.//WMN.sondiego.gov, 
as one of Its "top pICks" among government 
Web Sites In the coun ry 

According to MumNet, San Diego's Web 
site places high Importance on orderliness. 
All of hiS year's top piCks for local govern
mer:t Web sites offer several basic elements, 
Including budget and finanCial Informalion, 
opportunities for two-way communication, 
economic development matenals and online 
seMce deliver) . They also possess 'some
thing extra" 111 erms 0 s Ie and pizzazz, 
according to Mum e. 

The San Diego Informa Ion Technology 
and Communlca Ions Department's E
Government Program opera es he City'S 
Web site 

SOSC named hub of 
technology evaluation 

The San Diego Supercomputer Center 
has been selected as a nalional Internet2 
Technology Evaluation Center by Internet2. 

The miSSion of the SDSC will be to test 
and evaluate leadll1g-edge technologies for 
high-performance Internet2 networ1<.s, work
Ing wnh developers to test and refine ne
work hardware and software for optimal 
end-to-end network performance up to 10 
gigabits per second. 

The ITEC program was created by the 
UniverSity Corporation for Advanced 
Intemet Developmen1 to establish national 
network-testing labotatones for users of the 
nationwide high-performance In ernet2 
network Infrastructure. The hree ITEC sites 
are localed al SDSC, ITEe-Ohlo at OhiO 
State UniVerSity, and NC-ITEC at North 
Carolina State University's Centennial 
Campus. 

The purpose of the coordll1Cltlon 
between the Calilomla ITEC Will be SDSCs 
Network Performance Reference Lab, which 
evalua es networking technology, Including 
l(}glgablt Etheme~ quality of seMce and 
remote momtonng. The NPRL also studies 
application performance profiling technolo
gies. 
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A.S. COUNCIL AT A GLANCE 
A .. Council M eeting ' 21 

Feb. 12 

Items of Immediate 
Consideration 

Item C 
The A .. Council approved the allocation 

of $50 from the general unallocated fund to 
the Voting ystcms Task Force for a mock 
election. 

Reports 

Vice President of Finance Dave Bez.a 
Beza reported that he approved an emer

gency funding allocation to the DJs and 
Vinylphlles Club "to cover [an) unanoclpated 
increase in security expenses." The total 
amount allocated from the Student 
Organization funds was $72.26. Beza also 
reported that the speech and debate team is 
unhappy with the amount of money recently 
allocated to it and would like to challenge the 
amount of the allocation. 

Acting ommis~ ioner of Athletic Bryce 
\Varwick 

Warwick announced that Commissioner 
of t\thJeuc Robin helton will be rerurning 
to 1m office Feb. 12 after twO weeks off. 
\ Varwlck abo announced that there will be 
no InIOn Tide e\ient thiS week due to the 
Valentllle~ holiday 

Eleanor Roosevelt oll ege Freshman 
-enalOr lax Hanington 

[IJrflngton reponed that th e VOllng 
Systems 'Iask Force should make a dcclSl()I1 
Oil II 11Ich mung system to recommend to the 
,\ <; CounCil by Feb. 21 The ta ,k forc.:e has 
IlJrrowcd down II> II>t of altcrnauve voung 
systeills to lOstant runoff voting, the 
Condorcct method and approval voung, 
accordlllg to I [arnngton. The task force II iii 
hold a mock c1ec.:uon next weck on favontc 
Ice cream Oavon and "will a>k ~tudent\ to 

VOte lISlIlg the three system [the task I()rcell~ 
loolang at [Ill Clrder to) gCt feed had (roll! 
srudcnts '111 the proposed systems and [() 
demollStrdtc how c1ctUon results lIught differ 

Clarification ... 

uSlOg the three sy~tems." The ta~k ~ rce Will 
cnoce potential voters with 11100 ' limc cer
tificates and pOSSibly real Ice cream. 

[Iarrtng-ton also announced u,at he " 
drafting resolutions "opposing vlolarlons of 
Civi l hbcnies, includmg poruons of the SA 
Patriot Act, and opposing the war 10 Iraq." 

ERC Senior enator Wendy 1-10 
I [0 reported that the ERC entor 

Committee is "going strong" and will hold a 
happy hour at TG[ Frtdays on Feb. 20 at 10 
p.m. 

ni versity C enters Expansion Task Force 
Chair Guo Boumoutian 

BOllrnoutian reported that UCETF i in 
the final stages of finalizing a report on the 
University Centers expansion. 'n1e report will 
take into account results from "focus ,,'TOUPS, 
user group intelVlews, phone and Internel Sllr
vey results, demand-based programmmg, a 
ranking of programs and ~ervlces, the reCOIll
mended program, and a finanCial analysIs." 

Vice President internal Kevin Ilsu 
[ Isu announced rhat the I ligher 

Education Act reauth orization efforts, 
"lI.E.A.R. tudentsl Acces~ OWl" cam
paign, is staning Its postca rd dnvc . AS. 
Councd members Will be dl\trlbuting ca m
paign postcards to be filled out and ~ent to 

the offices of Sen. Barbara B{)~er, Sell . Diane 
FClIlstein and RcprescntallvC . \I\.ln DJw,. 

Old Business 
Item K 

The I· lila nee Comllllttee .Ipproved the 
alloc3tlon of 6,000 frolll the College Level 
All-Campus ProgramlO1l1g funt! to John 
i"lulr ollege for ,"Iulr~w<.:k ZOOJ on Api'll 
25 . Comml~~IOIl\:r of I' rogl31l1llllng Ga!te 
(;ro5slIIall ohJccted to the alllount (l Ithe allo
CJIIOn, saymg tlut A-Iulr h.ld heen funded 
$6,600 la.f yt:Jr fill' MUII~lIllk Jnd shou ld 
receive at le,ht th,lt much till!, year. i\ VOle to 

pull the IICIlI Irum c.:Olllllllllet: 10 allow the 
I\ .S. Council to \"ote on tht: ilelll f.llled 8-<) -2 

.ol1lpiled by 'Iayton Worfolk 
SmlOf SIll}] f,f., 11ft 

In tile I·ch. I (J, 20()3 I ~~ue ulthe (;/Ilmllim, an JllIt!c titled" 'olulll1uJ dl~J'tcr IlIdY atlcLl 
LSD progralll," appeared repottlng the retent ~huttle trJgedy'~ effect on tit!! [S~ EJrthKM1 

project 3t UCSJ) IJnalh ~u rroundll1g the reportage or the article will be c1anfied In the Feb. 
Ill , 200J I~SllC of the GIiOrdliJII The 11I1I,,1t1l11 rcgrct~ Ihe ml~con eptlon; thatlll3Y have ansen 
sinte m relea,e. 
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UCSD reports $1.7 bil. in revenue 
Campus adds $4.6 billion to state economy 

Lecture traces history 
of UCSD activism 

AJurnni~peakersrell!~rnber 
experIences as aCtIVIsts 

By MAn SCHRADER 
Senior Staff Writer 

Amid current and potential new 
state budget cutS, UCS D st ill 
recorded an economic impact of 
over $4.6 billion last year, a 
revealed m the school's annual 
report released on Feb. 12 . 

"I thmk it's very impressive tha t 
UCSD makes such a major contri
hurion to the economy," said 
Assistant Vice Chancellor of 
Resource Management Margaret 
F. Pryatel. " It ccrrain.1y means a lot 
to the economy, given its current 
state." 

The $-l.6 billion figure is made 
up primarily of the $1.046 billion 
the school spent on goods and ser
vices, the $831 .6 million spent on 
sa laries, the $76 million spenr by 
snldents and visitors, the $119.2 
million ~pent on fina ncial aid and 
scholarships for 11,673 students, 
and the $186.6 million on federal, 
sta te and payroll taxes. 

The UCSD Office of 
Technology Transfer and 
Intellectual Property Services also 
reports that over 10 new compa
Illes and over 300 new Inventions 
and copyrights were created as a 
result of the school's advanced 
technologies. The lechT[PS 
research led to an additional $13 .5 
million given for roya lties and for 
funding [unare research. 

The annua l report also revealed 
that the school had revenues of 
over $1.7 billion in the 2002 fiscal 
year. The most substantial source 
of income for the campus was the 
$550 million the school received to 
co nduct research. This mark, 
which is over $40 million more 
than last year's research money, 

places UCS D at fi fth in the nation 
in federal research awards. 

[n addi tion to research money, 
UCSD also received $435.5 million 
generated by the school's hospitals 
and clinic, $4 11 million from feder
al research awards, $356.7 nllll ion 
from the state of California, $143.6 
million from educational activities, 
$129.7 mi llion given in gifts, grants 
and contracts, and $129.6 mi ll ion 
from tuition and fees. 

T his figure of $1.7 billion may 
in fact decline next year due to 
both current and projected budget 
cuts for UC schools. 

According to Prya tel , research 
funding was cut 10 percent, or $2.4 
million, at the beginning of the 
year, while another $3 .1 million of 
total funding was cut in the middle 
of the year. 

"The economic realities of the 
year challenged us, as it did all 
Americans, to plan and work more 
wisely than ever," said Chancellor 
Robert C. Dynes. "Although we 
are III a major growth period, as 
our student body continues to 
grow and our state funding faces 
evere cuts, the administration, fac

ulty and staff continue to maintain 
a can-do spirit." 

Pryatel said that UCSD, which 
is already overenrolled by 500 stu
dents, has been told by the state 
that it must take an additional 900 
students above its normal enroll 
ment maximum, due to the 
increasi ng number of applicants to 
UC schools. 

A decrease in state funding 
occurred once before in the early 
'90s, although the school was not 
going through a concurrent enroll
ment expansion. 

UCSD, which is currently 

Poetry Slarrun 

going through a large enrollment 
growth period, is presently 
involved in an $800 million expan
sion that wi ll incl ude the construc
tion of new lecture halls, research 
bui ldi ngs, conference and housing 
faci lities, and parking structures. 

The money to fund this expan
sion is being generated through 
bond measures and will not affect 
UCSD's state funding. 

"We are in good shape in the 
capita l Side," Pryatel said. "But we 
will have a problem paying the 
salaries of the new employees." 

ew tcachers Will have to (ace 
the same problems tenured profes
sors are facing in that no teacher 
salaty will increase next year, follow
ing last year when salaries only rose 
1.5 percent to make up for inflation. 

"This does not bode well for the 
University of Califorlll3 school," 
Pryatel said. "We are crying to get 
new faculty, but it has been difficult." 

However, salaries are not the 
only item that faces budget cuts 
due to the decrease In funding. 

"Our goal is to make judicious 
usc o( limited resources and to 
obtam maximum benefits from our 
core operatlng funds," Dynes said. 
"The ongoing development of effi
Cient and cost-effective business 
systems remains a management 
priority." 

Pryatel aid these cuts for all the 
UC schools could reach as high as 
$36.5 million for academic institu
tions, $33.3 million (or outreach, 
$28.8 million for research, $25.3 
million for student service and 
$15 million for public services. 

"There is a $35 billion shortfall," 
Pryatel said. "Its hard to argue that 
we shouldn't pay our fair share 
when the state is m ternble hape." 

is a poetry competition 
that provides an open 
outlet for YOUR VOICE 

TO BE HEARD! 

By CHRlmNE PAE 
Contributing Writer 

In honor of Black History 
month, the African American 
Snadent Union of UCSD held 
"The History of Political 
Activism" at the Cross-Cultural 
Center on Feb. II to discuss and 
promote rna ners of student 
activism in the UCSD campus, 
notably among the black commu
nity. 

Alumni guest speakers pre
sented their own expenences of 
activism here at UCSD when 
they were students themselves, 
including Assistant Vice 
Chancellor Ed Spriggs and 
Assistant Director of Leadership 
Opportunities Marcia Strong. 

The narratives of Spriggs and 
Srrong both accounted for the 
early years of UCSD when stu
dent activism was common, but 
the presence of mlnori tie 
enrolled in school was rare. 
Spriggs recalled his own college 
years as a Revelle College student 
in the late 1 960s, when anti-war 
movements and the Civil Rights 
Movement were two Issues that 
were widely protested and dis
cussed on college campuses across 
the nation. 

The forum not only empha
sized student activism in general, 
but the history of UCSD's past 
instances of activism that were 
jumpstarted by the black and chJ
cano community. 

Spriggs advocated a stronger 

black voice, saying, "We had to 
take anion, and what better place 
[to do sol than m our own back
yard of the UCSD campus)" 

Among other things, mlnon
ties during the late 19605 partiCI 
pated in sit-ins and marches to 
establish the Third College, now 
known as Thurgood Marshall 
College but originally referred to 

as Lumumba-ZapatJ College, a, a 
school that embraces the millon
ty community at UCSD, IOclud
ing blacks and chicanos. 

UCSD has a hlstorv of 
actiVism In the past, Includi~g an 
instance when certain groups 
refused to graduate along wah 
their peers. 

Spriggs reca lled hiS own grad
uation in 1970, when a prepared 
speech was delivered on behalf of 
the students and parents of the 
minority community. [n thl~ 

speech, the graduates voiced out 
their concerns of feeling excluded 
from the rest of the college com
mUnity. 

The speech went on to state, 
"We will not be allowed as tOkem 
of deceitful and false liberalism," 
as a response to the unlver Ity 
accepting more mlnontles as J 

means of becoming more liberal. 
From such proceedings of 

activism, Spriggs hoped to estab
lish a precedence of equal fights 
and opportunities among blacks. 

Strong mentIOned separate 
graduation ceremonies, noting 

See ACTIVISM, Page 
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UCSD responds 
sensitively to 

death of student 
La t week, UC D suffered a loss that 

touches us all. \iVhether we knew John 
Muir College junior atalie ummerfish or 
not, the death of a young and talented stu
dent like her can devastate a campus - and 
that grief, shared or per onal, is part of an 
important healing proces . 

The Guardifl11 would first and foremost 
like to extend Our heartfelt sympathies to 
ummerfish's family and friends. Nothing 

we can say can really ease their pain at this 
trying time, but we hope that they find 
solace in sharing their memories of 
Sunlmerfish and in celebrating her life. 

There is a temptation in these kinds of 
situations to question the circumstances 
that led to such a tragedy. Perhaps the most 
frequenr response ro hearin~ of this occur
rence was a variation of 'Does anyone 
know why?" As we struggle to put this into 
an understandable frame of mind, it is 
important to consider using the different 
re ouces available to all students to help 
cope. 

In an e-mail ent to students on Feb. 10, 
Muir Dean Patricia Mahaffey wrote that 
Summerfish's death "diminishes us all." 
While it is true that we all suffer a loss 
when a student passes away, it is also 
heartening that the admin 'strators at 
UCSD are working to keep our loss to a 
minimum. 

Our thanks go to those at UCSD who 
responded so quickly and so sensitively to 
this tragedy. That counselors were dis
patched to Pacific Hall immediately after
ward is a sign of the dedication of UCSD's 
team of psychologists. 

These profeSSIOnals from Psychological 
and Counseling ervices are available to all 
students free of charge in respon e to last 
week's tragedy. However, it bears repeating 
that their doors are also open to any stu
dent in need of psychiatric help or simply 
someone to talk with about anything. We 
sincerely hope that students suffering from 
depreSSIon will take advantage of this valu
able and complimentary service - and get 
help before it s too late to turn back from a 
desperate course of action. Psychological 
and Counseling Service's offices are located 
in Galbraith Hall and can be reached at 
534-3755. 

PROPS &' FLOPS 
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Psyche discovers the identity of her abductor. 

Pal Leung/GuordlOn 

American media spread lies about love 
Unrealistic expectations damage relationships 

By CARRIE EUlABETH SKLAR 
Sentor Staff Writer 

Culturally speaking, when it comes 
lO love and relationships, we are all 
screwed. And not m a good way. 

Nearly every single form of media 
used by our society is constantly giving 
us rdeas about what love is, how we can 
recognne it, how we can find it and 
what we should do WIth it. The only 
problem is, most of the messages sem 
about tlus subject are lies. Our medIa 
are continually telling us to strive to 
IIId and k.eep an ideal that docs not 

and cannot exist, and because of the 
expectations we fonn as a result, our 
relationships suffer. 

Messages about love are every
where: love songs, romance novels, 
magnines, movies, teleVlslon show 
and fairy 12les. There is no getting 
away from them, and they all set up 
ImpoSSIble expectations about love -
expectauons we thmJc we can apply to 
our own lives But we can't, and we 
shouldn't think that the media's version 
of love IS at all rcalisric or al1:alllable. 

\¥hen we are Iuds, we are taught 
that love em and should be perfect. We 
are told that Cinderella and Prrnce 
Charming fell madly III love the 
moment tlley saw each other at the 
ball, and not even jealous sibllllgs and 
lost footwear could keep them apart. 

0, they were meant to be together, 
and fale always finds a way lO make 
sure that true love tJ'lumphs over all . 
And then, of courS(, they lived happily 
ever after. 

Then we get older, and we start to 
walch what are commonly referred to 
as "chIcle flIcks." In "Never Been 
)(j sed," Jo ie refuses lO settle for any
thlllg less than the moment when 
"$omerime you'll lass someon and 
know thal's the person you're supposed 
to kiss for the rest of your life." And 

COMMENTARY 

" It's not always clear when 
we are in loving relation' 
ships, and it's often even 
less clear if OUT partners 

love us back." 
though Josie has been deceiving her 
teacher, Sam, throughout their 
courtship, they are fated to end up 
together - so they do, and the movie 
ends after they share a perfecllass. 

In "The Princess Bride," Buttercup 
falls madly in love with Wesley when 
he hands her a pItcher. And though the 
attractive young couple is separated 
when Wesley leaves to make hi for 
tune, and Buttercup is tOld he is dead, 
the film goes on to show that despite 
such obsucles as a lustful, greedy 
prmce and several near-death expen 
cnces, Weslcy and Buttercup are meant 
to be together, and are destined to lIVe 

together in bliss. 
Notice a theme yet? 
We are constantly told to believe in 

fate and true, perfect love. And of 
course, once we find our suul male, we 
will of course live happily ever after 
together. These movies and fairy tales 
are designed to let us pretend that we 
are the princess or newspaper reponer 
th.at will eventually end up with the 
man of her dreams. We see these char
acters achieve happiness in theIr rela
tionships, and we believe that as a 
result, we can do the ame. We can 
have the fairy tale - doesn't Julia 
Roberts say t1lat exact line in " Preny 
Woman"? And doesn't she get her 
wish? Then we think we can do tlle 
same. 

All of these couples were clearly 
meant to end up together. But that 
means that they don't have to work al 
finding and keeping love. All Buttercup 
has to do is look at We~ley and she 
knows she's in love. Cmderella has to 
work a little harder - she aClually has 
to dance for a while first - bUl the 
message is the same. When you find 
your soul mate, "you JUSt know." And 
of course he or she will know I t, too. 
That's all there IS to it. 

Except in real life , It i~n 't. There's no 
t.heme song for real life to let us know 
when we have met "the one." It's not 
always clear when we are in IOVlng rela
tionships, and it's often even le~s clear If 
our parOlers love us bacle. BUl becau. e 
of tile media, we thlllie that every I ela
tionsillp should work exactly like (hey 
do m the movIes and fairy tales. 

And even a~sumjng U131 we do fall 
madly in love WIth our partners withlll 
an hour of meering, what about what 
happens afler mat? The world is not 
just like me ones created by 
Hollywood, and Irfe doe n't always 

See LOVE, Page 6 
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Military action in Iraq motivated by money 
Explanation found in concerns over dollar devaluation 

By ANDREW QUADRI 
Senior Staff Writer 

Nearly a year after the war on 
Saddam Hussei n became more 
important than the war on terror
ism, the Iraq saga continues its 
role as the thinlUng person 's non
fictional soap opera. 

In the last week alone, 
Secretary of State Colin Powell 
treated us to an impressive speech 
that outlined the need for war 
against Iraq. Two days later, The 
Lundon Timn revealed that one of 
his sources, a British "intelligence 
dossier," contained text plagiarized 
verbatim from magazine articles 
and included information that was 
over a decade old. Whoops. 
Understandably, the story has 
been downplayed in U.S. newspa
pers - page A8 of the Nrw York 
TImes, well behind the latest terror 
alert, or in the case of tbt San 
Ditgo Union-Tribunt, unreported 
altogether. 

College students usually get 
kicked out of school for plagia
rism. Will the British government 
fire tile juruor aides who created 
" Iraq : Its Infrastructure of 
Concealment, Deception and 
Intimidation"? For that matter, 
will the international community 
start 10 question the accuracy of 
other U.S . and British "intelli
gence data" on Iraq ' Although the 
first scenario seems more likely 
than the latter, neither will actual
ly happen. There are just toO 
many reasons to want war with 
Iraq 10 let a little academic dishon
esty get in the way. 

The most common arguments 
go something like this: Hussein 
allegedly gassed Kurds, "his own 

people," at 
I-Ialabjah, Iraq , in 
1988. T hat the U.S. 
Defense Intelligence 
Agency reported 
that the victims' 
corpses looked as if 
hydrogen cyanide 
lUlled them 

, flimsy. Military 
acrion in Iraq is 
not solely about 
liberating Iraq 's 
people; it is not 
solely about 
stopping the 
spread of 

something found 
only in Iranian gas 
during the Iran -Iraq 
War, whereas Iraq 
instead used mus
tard gas - seems 
unimportant to the 
Bush AdminiStration 

NATIONAL 

nuclear or bio
logical weapons; 
and it is not 
solely about 
gaining control 
of Iraq'S oil, 
though the last 
point is likely an 
important rea 
son for invading 
Iraq. More than 
anything, it is to 
save the United 
States from 
financial ruin. 

and the U .S. public. 
That the crime is " not 15 years distant 
and that it didn'l 
irritate the Reagan 
administration is 
also urumportant. 

Hussein is also 
suspected of mak
ing weapons, which 
is another no-no. 
That the United 
States gave North 
Korea $95 million 

Quite simply, tile 
current popular 

arguments support, 
ing and opposing 

war in Iraq are tired 
and flimsy. " 

Many argu 
ments have been 
overlooked in 
the Iraq saga. 
We are never 
allowed to for
get that Hussein 
allegedly 

for its nuclear program III April 
2002, according to the BBC -
not only after the "Axis of Evil" 
speech, but in doing so, also 
scrapped the clause from the 
1994 Agreed Framework that 
required inspections for 
weapons-grade plutonium - is 
also unimportant. And isn't the 
United States the only country to 
have actually used nuclear 
weapons against civilians? Again, 
unimportant. 

Quite simply, the current pop
ular arguments supporting and 
opposing war in Iraq are tired and 

"gassed his own people" 15 years 
ago, but hardly anyone remembers 
what Hussein actually did in 
November 2000. It was then that 
Hussein stopped accepting U.S. 
dollars as payment for Iraq's oil 
exports. 

When Hussein made the 
move, the euro had declined 30 
percent since its January 1999 
debut and it didn't show much 
promise as a reserve currency. It 
took 82 cents to buy one curo. 
Radio Free Europe, one of the 
only organizations to report 
Hussein's switch, spent much 

effort trying to understand why 
Hussein would take such an eco
nomic hit just to irk the United 
States. Later, he also converted 
his S10 billion U.N . oll-for-food 
escrow account to euros. 

Since then, circumstances 
have changed . The U.S. Treasury 
quietly shed ilS "strong dollar" 
policy in March 2002 . Almost 
Immediately, the euro began 
gaining on the dollar, moving 
well beyond parity in November 
2002 . It now takes about $1.09 to 
buy one euro. Essentially, 
Hussein has profited greatly from 
the switch, even after subtracting 
currency exchange fees, and may 
profit even more if the dollar con
tinues to slide. 

CNN reported last year that, 
in light of political tensions with 
the United States, North Kora 
ended dollar-denominated trade 
on Dec. 1,2002. Other countries, 
including Iran and Venezuela , 
have also consid~red switching to 
the euro as their reserve curren
cy. 

At this point, kdisaster" for 
the United States is not a military 
attack from Iraq. Rather, it is the 
possibility that other nations -
specifically nations of the 
Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries - will fol 
low Hussein's lead and switch to 
euro-denominated trade 
accounlS. 

OPEC has considered replac
ing the dollar many rimes in the 
past, especially during dollar 
weakness. The most recent revival 
of those considerarions happened 
at its April 14, 2002, meeting in 

See IRAQ. Page 6 
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Religion and 
politics are 
fodder for 

discussions 

stop 
that~ 
Bertrand Fan 

Every now and then [ check 
out my column o n this 
handy-dandy IIIve ntion 

ca lled "The Internet" for the sole 
purpose of reading the comments 
of Ben Boychuk and people like 
him. TheIr comments stress an 
important point: They could really 
care less about events from my per
sonal life, and would much rather 
hear about important topiCS like 
religion and politics. Well, you 
know how the saying goes: Be care
ful what you wish for ... 

Almost everything I know 
about religion and politics comes 
from a song called "ReligIOn and 
Politics" by a band from England 
called Urban Species, which IS 
sort of a cross between De La 
Soul and watching the movie 
"Snatch." You get to hear black 
people talk WIth British accents, 
and that seems to be rather amus
ing to me, probably because I 
haven 't spent extensive time In 
England. I highly recommend you 
pick up their cd, "Blanket," when 
you get a chance. EverythlOg else 
that I know about religion and 
politics is pure bullshlt on my 

See STOP, Page 7 
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Love: Romance stories don't portray relationships' difficulties, truths 
contmued from page 4 

work out the way we want it to. 0 

one ever tells us what happens when 
Cinderella gets bored of being a 
princes or has a fight WIth her 
prince, because that could never 
happen . In happily ever after, there 
are no arguments. VVhat about 
when the world Stops fading away 
when Josie kisses am? No, that's 
impossible. Passion and love never 
fade or change. What happens to 
Buttercup when \.Vesley can't give 

up pirating and starts loving his 
gold a little more than her? Oh 
wait, that would never happen, 
either. 

In popular media, we never see 
what happens Ilfur the credits start 
rolling. We never see the fights, the 
end of constant passion, the sexual 
ruts - any of the problems we all 
know real people have. Love, even 
if we think it is perfect in the 
beginning of a relationship, never 
stays perfect or the same for long. 

People grow and change as individ
uals and relationships change, too. 
But since that never happens in the 
movies, or the love songs, or the 
romance novels or the fairy tales 
which are blueprints for the perfect 
relationship - we think our own 
relationship should work that way 
as well. 

It is unreasonable to expect that 
our own lives and relationships will 
look just like the movies or any of 
the other media forms that tell us 

what love should be. Love isn 't an 
instantaneous reaction to meeting 
your soul mate. Love is a process -
something you have to earn and 
work for. So don't get upset when it 
doesn't just fall into your lap like it 
always does for Meg Ryan. And 
there is no happily ever after. 
Relationships always require work, 
understanding and change; saying 
"I love you" doesn't make every
thing all better and every problem 
go away. 

So this Valentine's Day, if your 
partner doesn't get you the perfect 
present, if the world doesn't fade 
away when you kiss, if he can't get 
off work early or she doesn't say 
exactly the right thing - get over 
it. Your relationship will never be 
perfect, and it will never be a movie 
or summer romance novel. But · if 
you learn to drop the impossible 
expectations set up for us by the 
media, our relationships can be 
something even better: real. 

Iraq: Without Iraqi regime change, U.S. financial crisis possible 
cononued from page 5 

pain. 
A dollar is worth a dollar large

ly because it is the international 
standard in oil transactions. If 
OPEC nations were to suddenly 
switch to the euro and divest 
themselves of U.S . dollars, the 
sudden glut of dollars on the world 
market would force the dollar to 
drop even further and quicker 
than it already has. The quick 
inflation of the dollar would cause 
even more foreign investors to 
abandon the U.S. stock markets 
and dollar-denominated assets, 
Simply to retain what value 
remaills. 

At home, a run on the banks 
could follow. Eventually, current 
U.S. deficits would be unservice
able in devalued dollars and the 
nation would go into default. The 
nationWIde social upheaval result
ing from a currency collapse would 
pose a far greater problem for the 
government than crying !O clean up 

a bombed U.S. city or military 
base. 

By conquering Iraq and 
installi ng a friendly regime, the 
United States will be able to guar
antee that Iraqi oil exports are 
again dollar-denominated. A mili
tary victory would also communi
cate to OPEC the possible conse
quences of a switch to the euro. 
Any switch would be made at the 
other nation's peril. 

In fact, by gaining control of 
Iraq's oil production, the United 
tates can also increase production 

to the point of breaking OPEC. 
Currently, OPEC sets producoon 
quotas and price controls to ensure 
maximum profits. lraq now oper
ates at two-thirds of its capacity, 
producing about 2 million barrels 
of oil per day, according to the 

ational Review; a new govern
ment could produce triple that 
WIthin three years. If Iraq's oil is 
mainly directed to the United 
States, we need less 011 fr!'m other 

DOMINO~S DELIVERS TO UCSDI 

OPEC nations, meaning OPEC 
will lose its dominance over U.S. 
oil imports. If Bush's gamble on 
Iraq succeeds, we can enjoy more 
oil for less money, at least for a 
while. 

" By conquering Iraq and 
installing a friendly regime, 

the United States will be 
able to guarantee that Iraqi 
oil exports are again dollar, 

denominated. " 
The United tates quickly and 

predictably punished Iraq in the 
Per ian Gulf \Var. It could happen 
again soon . However, a currency 
collapse would not be as easy to 
conquer. 

Do You Need 

Our economy can ha ndle a 
gradual shift away from the dollar 
as the world's reserve currency, but 
not an abrupt one. The world can 
topple the United States' hegemo
ny whenever it wants to, simply by 
abandoning the dollar standard en 
masse. This has not happened 
because other countries recognize 
that the disadvantages sti ll out
weigh the benefi ts of doing so. But 
many countries are becomi ng 
more wi ll ing to flee from U.S. 
assets, especially as the dollar con
tinues to lose value. Our govern
ment is rightly afraid that more 
countries may soon abandon the 
dollar. 

Knowing this aspect of the Iraq 
problem helps one understand why 
the Bush Administration so 
adamantly pursues military action 
in Iraq, despite dome ·tic and inter
national objection. The alternatives 
appear less attractive and less pre
dictable than a war with Iraq . Right 
now, it is more acceptable to pursue 

the war at all costs than it is to 
admit the flaws in our monetary 
system and either fix them or let 
the system collapse from those 
flaws . 

Indeed, one of the goals of the 
Constitution is to "ensure the 
domestic tra nqui lity." Not sur
prisingly, a war in distant Iraq 
seems as if it would provoke less 
unrest in our country than a 
domestic currency crisi s. Our 
Constitution also states that it 
intends to "secure the Blessings of 
Liberty to ourselves and our 
Posteriry," but not to anywhere 
else in the world . It belongs to the 
United States first, period. If a 
foreign war helps keep our COUIl

try internally calm, It is OK With 
the Constitution; any quarrels 
with deities, morality and the like 
are legally irrelevant. And Imow
ing this angle should give i)oth 
pro- and anti-war Americans .1 

lengthy pause to dllnk about our 
furure in Iraq and at home. 
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LEIIER TO THE EDITOR 

Coverage of student's 
death was flippant 

Editor: 
Since my first week here at 

UCSD, one irksome factor I have 
noticed is that Tht UCSD Guardian 
tends to pay little attention to 
major issues and instead focuses on 
hollow, crass issues. The final straw 
was drawn when I came upon the 
article about the death of a srudent 
at Pacific Hall (Feb. 10 issue). 

Less than one-fourth of a page 
was dedicated to the distressful and 
much talked-about incident. 
I Iowever, in the same issue, the 
Guardilln staff easily devoted a 
whole page to whether or not an 
ice-cream parlor should be added 
to the Price Center. Clearly, the 
staff members seem to think that 
editorials on an ice-cream parlor 
seem to vastly outweigh the impor
tance of a death on campus. How 
insensitive. 

Even more, the article about the 
death was, to my disappointment, 
poorly written . The facts are 
ob cure and leave readers with no 
closure. The writer reported that 
"staff members" found the body -
which staff members? How many 
staff members? What was their 
reaction? Were there any witness
es? Did someone see Summerfish 
fa))) I mean, the "apparent suicide" 
occurred in broad daylight, at a 
time when numerous people were 

out and about in Pacific I [all -
didn't anyone notice something? A 
scream) A sound? Also, since 
Summerfish's death was not offi
cially declared a suicide, I fear for 
many. What if there is a homicidal 
maniac roaming around, waiting to 
push people off buildings? 

Maybe there was not sufficient 
time to obtain all this information, 
but for a university that disuibutes 
a newspaper only twice a week, I 
am sure a couple of true, passionate 

" The staff members seem 
to think that editorials on 
an ice cream parlor vascly 
outweigh. the importance 
of a death on campus. " 

- Shiela ~=11e College 

writers could do more research for 
such an important ordeal. A sru
dent died - is that all there is to 
say? 

[n addition, on the econd page 
of the Guardian, under the "Lights 
and Sirens" column, (which, may I 
add, is incorrectly dated), the 
Gllnrdio11 indicates that at I: 13 
p.m., "officers reported a death at 

The Guardian we/comes letters from Its readers. All let
ters must be no longer than 500 words, typed, double· 
spaced and SIgned with nome and bIle. We reserve the 
nghl 10 edit (or length and clarity. Letters may be 
dropped off at the Guardian office on rhe second floor o( 
the Student Center Of e·mailed. Send all letters to 

Pacific Hall." Yet, in the article, 
writer Thomas Neeley describes 
that according to a sergeant of the 
UCSD Police Department, 
"Summcrfish fell to her death at 
about I p.m." So this means that 
within a matter of 13 minutes, the 
body was found, the police were 
called and Summerfish was 
declared dead. Thirteen minutes) 
Wow. 

Now, having been an editor of 
my high school newspaper, one 
mechanism that was very important 
in article writing was getting 
quotes. We were taught thaI since 
the paper is for students, student 
input is extremely essential. Quotes 
draw more student readers, which 
is the purpose of a student newspa
per. Yet I find a great lack of quotes 
in many articles, especially in the 
"Student found dead a t Pac. Hall" 
article. I, along with hundreds of 
other Revelle freshmen living on 
campus, live right next to Pacific 
Hall, and our thoughts and con
cerns should be expressed. Muir 
students, many of which knew 
Summerfish, should have been 
interviewed as well, but weren't. 

[ am not writing in regards only 
to the Summerfish article, but about 
the Guardilln as a whole. 
Unquestionably, the paper lacks sub
stance and a sense of importance. 

- Sheila Sayani 
Revelle College fmhman 
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Stop: A few topics can apply all the time 
cOlllinued from paRe 5 

part. I grasp at conversations that 
I've heard, or brief chunks of arti
cles I've read, or a small rambling 
on the part of one of my profes
sors. The reason for this is that 
religion and politics really bore 
the hell out of me. 

I don't read newspapers or 
watch the II o'clock news. I don't 
subs ribe to the Wall Smtt JourTllll, 
nor do [ enjoy poli tical cartoons 
wi lh Illy coffee for breakfast. I don't 
eat breakfast; I rarely wake up 
before noon, and when [ do, ['II 
have ome fountain Colre at my 
local drive-thru that defaults to it 
because Coke in a can isn't nearly 
as good. Coke in a bottle is a sepa
rate joy altogether, but since it's 
rather expensive for a mere 8-
ounce bottle, [ try to reserve that 
for special occasions. 

I find that people who discuss 
religion and politics, especially at 
lunch time, are annoying. They 
interrupt a perfectly good bagel 
and cream cheese. I had a really 
good bagel oncc. [ went "all out" 
and got a bagel with lox alld lox-fla
vored cream cheese. The double 
salmon really did the trick. 

I lave you ever noticed that peo
ple who dISCll~~ religIOn and poli
tiCS aren't really discusslI1g religIOn 
and pohllcs at alP It's usually this 
pseudo-lecture with a Iccllircr and 
a lecruree. The lecnlrer is guing uff 
abolll something he read In that 
lIlornlng's paper or heard on that 
Il1orn'ng's talk show, and the Icc
turce IS SOrt of noddll1g with 1115 
cye\ glued over rc.lltzlI1g why thl' 
,e" t WJ,I\'t taken. 

\, hencvcr I'm forced IOto par
IIClpaling In a c nver all n about 
I eltglOn Jnd pohucs, I pretend to 
care while [ Juggle Imagining 
thrcc,oll1cs With girls of different 
hair wlors (blonde, redhead and 
uruncltc - It comes out to a lot or 
cOlllulOalloll;) Jnd pulling lIt1blts 
from cia sc, [ failed on govcrn-

ment and American hi tory. Then, 
when the time comes for me to 
speak, I 'll somehow relate whatev
er it is they were talking about with 
either: 

a) Manifest destinyllmperialism 
b) What a bastard Nixon really 

was 
c) ome speech about how it 

isn't a waste of a vote to vote 
Libertarian, which [ heard fTom 
one of my fricnds once and nodded 
a lot during 

urprisingly, you can relate any 
one of these three topics to what
ever anyone ever says about poli
tics; much the same way you can 

" Have you ever noticed 
that people who discuss 

religion and. politics aren't 
really discussing religion 
and politics at all? It's 

usually this p eudo,lec, 
ture with a lecturer and a 

lecturee. " 

relate any literature topic to 
" I [allllct," "Brave cw World" or 
"19B4." 

RehglOn, on the other hand, 
seems lC) be more of a taboo sub
jeer. Even those who dronc on 
about poltucs stay away frolll It 

bccHl~e they know It's touchy With 
some people. The only real thll1g 
people can diS uss are commonly 
accepted crackpot religIOns Itke 
SCientology, a opposed to selec
tively accepted crackpot religion; 
Itkc hnstianiry. But then al:,rain, 
there's only ;0 many lItlles you CJn 
ulk about alien rulers named emu 
anti projecting Images of Je,us 

Chri t and Tom Cruise and 
Giovanni Ribisi before the whole 
subject becomes as tired as the 
original religion debate. 

ThiS IS why [ would never sub
ject my readers to an entire column 
about religion or politics, or much 
worse, a combination of the two. 
Because I don't know a damn thing 
about either. But that's not the only 
reason. Even if [ knew something 
about one or the other, I wouldn't 
write about it. I know a hell of a lot 
about relational databases and Web 
programming, but you don't see me 
writing column about them. 
Because they're boring. Because 
they're not interesting. Because 
columns are not influential. 
Becau e even if they were, you 
wouldn't see any of the results of it, 
because the only responses you're 
going to get are people writing in 
aying, "Nope. Didn't convince 

me. This is how it actually is .. ... 
These people are not cool. But let's 
bend reality and pretend that 
columns are II1fluential. Let me 
write a short column on how to be 
cool. 

Bemg cool is not difficult. Take 
a minute and disregard three thing 
that your I)arents told you, which is 
that drug, sex and alcohol dre bad. 
Take one of these things and really 
have a go at it. 0 ,\11 out - dedi
cate sumc scriou time and energy 
Into it. It won't makc you cool, but 
311m all, It lIlay make you less of an 
,I,~holc . 

There, 1I0W rou hJve some
thing 10 tll,agree wllh But If 
you're gOll1g ro \Hlte In, pled e 
Q.lrt with," ope. Dtdn 't convlI1ce 
me Thl "how It JcnlJlly I .... " 
Because "Let ', dcdlcJtc newspa
per to ItnportJnt topiC; like reli 
gion and polllln" IS getllng a httle 
goddallll1 uld. ['II let you 111 on J 

little secret: cwspapers can abo 
~crvc the purpo<,e of entertain 
ment. rossword pUZllcs don 't 
II1for111 or conVlllce. 

o,-u ... :a
frt. & s.t. 
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Stop Purchasing 
Bottled Water! 

Experience the best-tasting water in the world straight 

from the TAP! The Nikken water bottle offers patented 

ionic filtration technologies in a convenient 24-oz. size 
that fits in a backpack or briefcase for school, work, trips. 

Magnetic tote available. 

Treat yourself to a 
healthier, unlimited 

water supply anytime, 
anywhere at your 

fingertips! 

Call: Bernice Kleiman 
8S8-lt52- 5690 
Independent Wellness 

Consultant lID 
NIKKEN 
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Muir: Senators hear constituents' concerns 
conunued from page / 

they would have even more difficul
ty gernng to class on time than they 
currently do. 

"It's nor Just an Issue of com'e
nience, it' a maner of academics, 
and that 's whv we're all here In the 
first place,'; said ophomore 
Senator Jeremy Cogan. 

Senators brought up the Idea of 
orgaruzmg a student protest in the 
Price Center to show the adminis
tranon their opposition. 

"So far, the sentiment with park
ing IS that we can't do anything 
about It, and that students don't 
have any choice ... but I'd like to see 
students stand up," Hart said. 

"the other main item in the 
forum discus ion was the possibility 
of seeing spending limits for stu
dent government elecoon cam
paigns taken away in the wake of 
the UC Santa Cruz lawsuit which 
could lead to all UC campuses tak
ing away spending limits. 

"There has been quite a battle 
in A.S. lately as to whether o r not 
we should eliminate them before 
we are told that we have to, or if 
we should stand up and fight 
against it," Hart said . "The Muir 
senators have taken a stance that 
we should fight against it and keep 
our spending limits as long as po -
sible." 

If the university requires them 
to take away spending caps, the 
senators said they would be 
required to comply, but didn't want 
to take away limits preemptively 
"Out of fear." 

"To back down in advance 
would be basically showing that 
we're JUSt not going to put up any 
fight on behalf of the students," 
Cogan said. 

Several students suggested that 

if the limits were to be eliminated, 
that sena tors should look more 
clo ely into what individual cam
paigns can pend on. Other sugges
tions taken Into consideration 
included limiting where campaign 
posters could be displayed. 

"It's really nice to hear that stu
dents are totally for campaign 
spendmg limits," 11art said. "' Vhen 
)'Ou think you're for it, you don't 
necessarily know if all the students 

" Proponents are saying 
that it's going to make a 
colorbUnd society ) but 

what. it does is it makes 
. ." an Ignorant soaety. 

- Jeremy Cogan. John Muir 
College SophOmore Senator 

are for it, too." 
The A.S. Council will be 

addressing the recently reintro
duced campaign spending legisla
Don at next week's meeting. 

Senators went on to discuss ref
erendum possibilities for the expan
sion of the Price Center, asking stu
dents whether they would be will
ing to pay an addition $25 to $30. 
Some student brought up the con
cern that additional fees would be 
badly timed in the wake of the rise 
in campus fees and parlcing tickets, 
among other student expendirures. 

The selllltors said they would 
look into students ' adVIce that 
buildmgs that would be sponsored 
by student fees should be owned 

by Associated Students. 
Suggestions for what to include in 
the renovation of the game room 
included healthy restaurants and a 
barber shop. 

I ndividual senators from each 
class also discussed their personal 
projects. Hart is currently working 
to consolidate a central location on 
campus for snldents victim of sexu
al a ault. Cogan and John Muir 
College Freshman Senator am 
B\Il are working with the CRENO 
initiative, which is slated to appear 
on ballots in March 2004. 

"Proponents are saying t1,at it's 
going to make a colorblind society, 
but what it does is it makes an igno
rant society," Cogan said. "You 
won't know what the diversity of 
your school is, hospitals aren't 
going to know what certain groups 
are more susceptible to certain iU
nesses, etc." 

Cog-an is also planning on 
improving StudentLink by finding 
ways to make it resemble the stu
dent service Web sites of other 
universities which offer a cus
tomizable display. Also, he is hop
ing to improve student spirit by 
malcing the Triton more apparent 
as a mascot. 

~ If you look at SnldentLink, or 
if you look at just anythi ng at 
UCSD, our mascot is always the 
library, and we 're not the UCSD 
Libraries, we 're the UCSD 
Tritons," Cogan said. "lnat's a lit
tle thing, but these little things can 
have a big impact on the big picture 
of school spirit." 

It was also mnounced that due 
to a conflict in programming, the 
date for Muirstock could be 
switched from April 25 to April 18. 

The public forum was brain
stonned and organized by Gui. 

Remembered: Friends, family grieve 
continued from page / 

Sophomore and friend Gabe 
Kreb remembered sharing a visual 
arts class with her. 

" atalie would create incricate 
wire scul ptures, and did great stuff 
that blew me away," Kreb said. 
"She was an arnst." 

Kreb and Yaghouni also 
remembered Sum merfish think
ing up riddles and posting them 
on her roommates' doors , reward
ing them with candy bars for cor
rect answers. 

The Muir college adminiscra
tion and the campus Psychological 
and Counseling Services staff have 
been working in coordination to 
respond to reactions from Stu
dents who may have been affected 
by the loss of Summerfish, 
deploying suff to Pacific Hall on 
Feb. 7 and providing ongoing ser-

vices in order to reach out to any
one who wishes to come in con
tact with them. 

"Our main response is to be 
available to individuals, but also, 
colleges will identify a group of 
people who want to talk and we 
will come over," said Interim 
Director of Psychological and 
Counseling Services Reina Juarez. 
"Hopefully, more people will 
come out for help. We are avail
able for any son of fonnat and to 
anyone, regardless of whether or 
not they knew Summerfish." 

Muir College Dean of Student 
Affairs Patricia Mahaffey said that 
she expects students to react on a 
number of levels, despite whether 
or not they knew Surnmerfish or 
are in the process of grieving, con
cerned with another one of their 
own friends, or have lost someone 

in the past themselves. 
"I think it's fair to say that all of 

us here on this campus are affect
ed by this tragedy," Mahaffey said. 
"We are all deeply saddened by 
the loss of someone so young and 
so bright." 

Psychological and Counseling 
Services encourages anyone to 
contact them at (858) 534-3755. 
Counselors are on-call 24 hours a 
day and are available after office 
hours through campus police by 
calli ng (858) 534-HELP. 

For questions or concerns 
regarding suicide, Psychological 
and Counseling Services also rec
ommends visiting the Jed 
Foundation's Web site at 
http://1J!'W'W.uJifi/illt.org or calling 
the San Diego County Mental 
Health Crisis Line at (1800) 479-
3339. 

Parking: Spaces to make way for building 
conunued from page / 

native transportation measures 
and possible rescrictions on park
ing demand," said Transportation 
& Parking Services Director and 
TPC Execuuve Secretary Greg 

nee. 
Specifically, the TPC will be 

discussing the Implementaoon of 
parking rescrictions for freshmen , 
conscruction of both temporary 
and permanent parking facilities , 
and increased incentives for use of 
alternative transportation pro
grams, according to Chapman. 

"Tne feeling I got at the last 
rrCP] meeting was that freshman 
parlcing will be restricted in some 
way next year," Chapman said. 
"To what degree I don 't lenow." 

In addition to the option of 
completely barring freshman 
parking, the TCP might also diS
cuss implementing a lottery or 
need-based rescriction on fresh
man parking, Chapman said . 

The T PC will be loolcing at 
these options during its March 
meetings. 

In a 2001 report on "UCSD 
Transponation and Parking 200 1-
06," the TPC "concluded that It 
would be preferable to resO'lct 
freshman residents from parlcing 
on campus because this is a policy 
that has been implemented suc
cessfully at many ca mpuses 
around the country and because it 
offers the best option for ensuring 
reduced demand from the popula
tion of on-campus residents." 

According to the report, an 
estimated 1,230 parlcing spaces 
would be freed if freshmen re 1-

dent parlcing was restricted. The 
report found that UCSD had a 
to tal of 14,144 permit and meter 
parlung spaces at the end of the 
2000-0 1 academic year. 

The repon, designed to rec
ommend administrative measures 
that would "ensure a suffiCient 

parking supply, increase the scope 
of ... transportation options and 
preserve the financial integrity of 
the transportation and parking 
system," also recommended the 
conscrucuon of two new park.ing 
structures and the expansion of 
alternative transportation pro
grams and bicycle networks. 

UCSD adopted these recom
mendations, among others, last 
year and is LO implement them 
over the nen five years, according 
10 T & PS. UCSD is also to 
determine this academic year 
whether parlcing res tri ctions 
applicable LO freshmen should be 
Implemented next year, according 
toT & PS. 

Planning for two campus park
mg structures IS underway, accord-
1I1g to T & P ,and the first truc
ture, scheduled to be occupied by 
the 2004-05 academic year, WIll be 
located on the northwest corner of 
Ilopions Drive and VOigt Lane. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13,2003 

Freeze: Senator calls 
Warren spending 'frivolous' 

concinued from fXtge / 
Lee said that the freeze is not 

the product of any questionable 
funding practices but rather to pre 
vent the council, as has happened 
in past years, from overspending 
the budget. 

According to the 2002-03 fig
ures , WCSC's operating budget is 
$18,179, which is made of a 
$12,035 A.S. allocation and a 
$6,144 vending machine allocation. 

Lee said the vending machine 
allocation, which is income derived 
from the ca mpu ' vending 
machines and divided among the 
college councils, has not been 
received yet. 

In addition to the delayed vend
ing machine allocation, Lee blames 
what he calls a "rather inadequate 
accounting system." 

"It's just really hard to crack 
money that goes in and out of the 
accounts," he said. 

Povieng said that outside of the 
vending machine allocation, pro 
grammers delayed notifying the 
creasurer of having used allocated 
funds. These delays contributed 10 

the council's books being behind. 
"The funding freeze is a good 

thing," Lee said. 
However, not all members in 

WCSC are as satisfied about the 
self-imposed funding freeze. 

"I think that it is unfortunate 
that we are putting such a burden 
on outside organizations when our 
financial situation is our fault and 
not theirs," said Kirsten Bowen, 
Warren college sophomore senator. 

In addition to the funding 
freeze, Bowen cites what she calls 
"frivolous internal spending" on 
items such as food for meetings, a 
one-day bowling alley recreat held 
in addition to the traditional fall 
retreat, and promotional giveaways. 

Janelle Benterou, WCSC vice 
president internal, said that the 
council made internal expendi
tures, which is money allocated to 
programs run directly by WCSC, 
believing that more money was 
available than what turned out was 
actually there. 

"We anticipated having more 
money in the beginning of the year 
than we actually had - having it 
last longer," Benterou said . 

During fall quarter, WCSC 
allocated $405.31 for mess balls, 
$565.56 for frisbees and $604.54 
for zipper wallets, which were all 
emblazoned with the WCSC logo. 
These expenditures cost a total of 
$1,575.41. 

Lee said that the amount spent 
on internal expenditures is unrelat
ed to the funding freeze . 

Internal expenditures are made 
by an executive board comprised of 
the council president, internal and 
external vice presiden ts, treasurer 
and parlamentarian, according to 
Lee. Internal spending is not pre
sented before the council. 

"Whenever we spend money, we 
discuss it as a council," Lee said. "I 
don't see any problem whatsoever." 

Povie ng defended spending 
money on the items, which he says 
will last for three years. He also 
cited the council's decision to eek 
greater publicity of WCSC's pres
ence. 

"When you go out on the lawn 
and see people playing with 
WCSC frisbees, they look at the 
frisbee, and they know that when
ever we put o n an event or when 
ever we have some sort of formal, 
they know that it is snldent coun
cil," Povieng said . 

Former WCSC PreSident J esse 
Coward said last year's council, 
which was iniD aJly more conserva
tive with its spending during f311 
quarter 200J, might have benefited 
by promoting the counci l's name . 
Ncar the end oflast year's council, 
Coward said WCSC was faced 
with a large amollnt of money sti ll 
unallocated. 

"We had too much money at 
the end of the year, so we would 
have dOlle well to spend more," 
Coward said. 

Comparatively, neither Revelle 
nor Muir nor Eleanor Roosevelt 
college councils, which operate 
with larger budgets, spent money 
on promotional items . 

Revelle College Council oper
ates with a $41,000 budget. This 
amount will increase for next year 
due to a new $7 per student , per 
quarter fee increase, according to 

RCC Chair Alex Schafgans. 
Muir a llege Council manages 

a hefty opera ting budget of 
$94,850, due in large part to a fee 
increase. MCC hair Nick 
Lieberknecht said that in terms of 
internal expenditures, council 
members at Muir buy thei r own 
council T-shirts, volunteer to bring 
snacks to meetings and even held 
their retreat at a council member's 
house this year. 

"I think in general, most college 
councils are careful with spending 
money on themselves," 
Lieberleneeht said. 

According to the WCSC bud
get, the council held its fall 
overnight recreat in Jul ian, Calif., 
at a total cost of $1 ,858.23 . 

"This amount is in line with 
previous years," Povieng said. 

Last year's council spent 
$2,603 .63 for a fall overnight 
recreat at YMCA Camp Surf in 
Imperial Beach , Cahf., according 
to Coward. 

Povieng said that Warren col
lege, at the encouragement of the 
dean's office, was looking into a $3 
to $5 per tude nt, per quarter fee 
referendum as a way to IIlcrease the 
budget. 

Thurgood Marshall College 
and Eleanor Roo evclt College 
students al a recently passed per 
quarter fee referenda. 

Adivism: Students learn 
history of protest at UCSD 

continLWl frClm page 3 
the fact that the ufllversity failed to 
recognize the presence of minori
ties on campus, so the need for a 
separate graduation was necessary. 
Strong also narrated an account of 
when UCSD students protested for 
a cause and marched to the 
!.nterstale 5 freeway, literally block
ing traffic. 

Some students in attendance 
sta ted that there is a lack of 
activism at U SO. 

"I don't dunk there is enough of 
I t," said junior Mar hall student 
Dwayne ullivan. "There I~n't a big 
e nough pre~ence lof black stu
dents], and I think It would be dif
ficult to create more student 
activi m. People are n't afraid; they 

just need to come together." 
Bennie Ilerron, a keynote 

speaker from San Diego State 
University, noted that students 
need not have powerful leaders to 

guide them through channeli ng 
their beliefs and expressing their 
rights. 

The essential component of cre
ating effective student activism is 
merely to corne together and sear h 
for what one believes in. 

"We have some sen ou~ power as 
a generation," said Il erro n. 
"Where I ~ our Malcolm' Where IS 
our Marun Luther KJIlg' Maybe 
we need more Malculrns. Maylx: 
we need more Garvey . But you 
have It, and it's there. The chal
lenge is for you to find It." 

• Last-minute Wild nights 

la US ~ 
Valentine's at the San 

if Day ideas 
~ 

Diego Zoo 

~ ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT see page 14 see page 16 
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200] GUARDIAN BLIND DATE 

" It got deep; we got to 

know each other pret~ 
ty well, pretty fast." 
- Danny Shapira. Muir college 

fifth year 

" It was fun , I had a 
great time. I was 

expecting the worst. " 

Tyler Hufi/Cuordi<Jn 

First sieht: The winners of the Goordion blind date, and perspective new couple, meets for the first time in our office. 

- Valerie Giuil~ Thurgood 
Marshall senior 

• 

ove IS in the air, or at leas it's sup
posed to be. So we here at the 
Guardian set up twO luc!..y si~les t.o 
go on a luxurious blind date. l\latch
making experts brought together 

twO of the mo,t comparible people in the UCSD 
dating pool and sent them out on an ali-expens
es-paid excursion, mcluding dinner at the Olart 
l louse and a romantic limo ride. 

Smooth-talking Danny Shapira waltzed IIll 
the GunrdlfTll office dressed to the ni nes and pre
pared to sweep his blind date oR' her feet , carry
mg a gorgeous bouquet of violet roses. With 
hopes for a good Dme with a girl wi~ ",a healthy 
seme of humor," Shapira described hiS Idt.'31 date 
and his hopes fur the evening. 

The arti tic, sitar-playing Shapira described 
his perfect date as "with omeone that I'm total 
ly comfortable with ... starting off drinking some 
Wille, having a good phi losophica l conversaoon, 
gOlllg out on the LOwn, h.avmg di~er, then .end
ing by high-energy dancmg, late mght, unol we 
almost collapse." 

' Inc fifth-year 1- am major said that when It 
cnmes to relationslups, he's "probably not [look
Ing for] a long-tenn rclaDO~shJP ~or no~v, but 11 
could bloom into that. A datlng-friendship could 
possibly mrn into a long-term relationship if it's 
really that speCial." 

The born romantic described himself as "a 
prctty laid-back lcind of guy, like, I'm into yoga 
and meditation and that kind of thing. I'm hop
ing for tonight that we can have not just a super
ficial conversation, and that we can delve deep
er." 

This soulful, meditative guy was looking for a 
fun and romantic girl, and described himself as 
having a "sense of humor Ithatl ca.n be :acky at 
times; it can be very dry at lother] Dmes. And his 
date must have been glad to know that. 

Who was the lucky lady fortunate enough to 
be the object of his affections for that ev~ng? 

he was the lovely Valerie Giuili . Also a sen.lor 1-
Carn major, Giuili is a fun-loving blonde who 
said that her ideal date would be "a fun ome that 
doesn't have any pressure. ometlung that c1iclcs 
between us without even realizing it ... JUSt get-
ting to lenOW each other." . 

Perhaps they did not have the exact same Idea 
of a greal date, but their intere ts and personali
ties definitely seemed like a mat h. . 

"I'm really sarcastic. I'm really laJd back, cre
ative ," Giwli said of her herself. But unlike 

Sittine pretty: valerie and Danny get comfortable, relax before heading out to dinner at the Chart House 
and pose for the camera in their compitmentery itmo. 

hapira, she was loolcing for something just a lit
tle bit different out of this date: " I'm not rcally 
loolang for a n!lation hip. I just thought this 
looked interesting, this little conte t thing, and I 
just thought about doing it .. . just for fun." 

We'll see ju t how well they got along toge th
er ". 

At 9:30 p.m., the happy couple came. back 
into the GUllrdiflTl o ffice smiling and laughing, a 
good sign that dlings had gone well - either 
that, or they were really good at hiding what they 
felt. 

hapira had only positIVe things to say about 
his date, stlrting with a pleasant first impression: 
" he was really cute. She had a nice mile. he 
seemed a little nervous, hUI so was I, so we had 
that in common." 

iui li was also pleased With her first blind 
date ever. 

"It was fun. I had a great ume. 1 was expcct-

ing the worst ". I thought he was cute. I didn't 
like the way he dressed, [though]. I didn 't like his 
shirt. 1 have more conservative ta t es," she said. 

But despite the unappealing wardrobe, Ius 
personality and his manners more than made up 
for anything that at first seemed undesirable, 
according to Giuili . 

"It went really well ," Gluili aid. "There were 
no awkward silences. We talked the entire time 
about random topics." . 

This definitely came as a pleasant surpn e 
after expecting the worst. To be honest, she was 
afraid of being set up with "someone really des
perate who saw this e-mail and got really exCit
ed," an oblivious 18 YC1lI-old nerd who was too 
preoccupied with school. Instead, her date "was
n't tOO nerdy" and was "really intelligent and had 
the same major as me, which ISn't bad." 

When asked about their date, hapira had 

See lUND DATI, P~t /5 

eJJica JJng.o~ . 
:S'£,/ I, or 

INside 
con((11 prn!lr'W 

book rtvlt'W 

column 

Danny Sbapira 
Age: 22 
Major: I-Cam Music 
College: John Muir 
Height 5'10" 
Eyes: Blue 
Hair: Brown 

10 

/I 

/I 

Hobbies: Yoga, meditation, 
sitar playing and dancing to 
techno, indie and world 
music. 

Turn-ems: -A dreamer who 
is not afraid to have faith in 
the romance of gentlemen." 

Turn-offs: Pettiness, blatant 
materialism, self-centered
ness. 

the girl 

Valerie QuiD 
Age: 22 
Major: \-Cam Music 
College: Thurgood Marshall 
Height 5'4-
Hair. Blonde 
Eyes: Green 

~bbies: Music, art and 
playing electric guitar, 
"Music is a huge passion of 
mine, and I try to indulge it 
as much as I can: 

Tt.rnS-ons: -Guys who t can 
fun with, who are 

• can joke 

9 
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Jiruling love Ln all the wrong JPaceJ 
Daters beware: Personal ads don't always mean what you think 
By JESSICA KRUSKAMP 

Senior Staff Wnter 

The mo t romantic day of the 
year IS approaclung, at least 
according [0 Hallmark. It's 

mere hours unril Valentine', Day 
rolls around, and thi yeal, it's a 
double whammy. It's Date ight 
\ 'a lenone's Day. 

era tor, dancing unaccompanied 
around the living room or talOng 
10 a few hours of bad WE televi
sion. 

may turn to desperate measures. 
That's right, it may be ome for 

the personal ads. 
Personal ads are 20-word com

mercials for the dateless and want
ing. Like all commercials, per on
als must be taken with a grain of 
salt because, after all, these people 
are selling thm1Selvrr, and they do 
not have much room to reel you in. 

For the solo, Friday nights can 
be a night of bitterness. Everyone 
else is out with their respective 
others, having their respective 
fun, and those alone have the 
options of cleaning out the 
"green" in the back of the refrig-

But, for the bitter and alone, 
thiS Friday will be wor e because 
it's compounded by the fact tha t 
everyone else is out with their 
respective othcrs engaging in 
romantic activities . Sure, you 
could wine and dine yourself, but 
it's hard [0 get that lovey-dovey 
feeling nuggling in front of the 
fire by your lonesome. 

So the bitter and alone who 
wPnt a warm body on this, the 
Friday night of all Friday nights, 

Reader: beware. 
On the surface, personal ads 

are light and innocent. Just 
remember there arc real, single 
people behind these seemingly 
harmless ads. 

It's a crazy world out there. 

MfIat Ihty say. ~ MfIGt ~ say. Lies m TI'MI KfIdt Ihty SCJy. Honest ..". they say. MbIr 
~ • meons: BIdM!5 wifI iI ItfICIt • trINnS: Evicted often IWIat t /MIlS: NeM!us Mfa« t IIIMIS: Anna,<inc 

host 
ItfIClt ~ soy: HeaIIhy ~ they say. Usual Mfa« they soy. Loves_ 

What thty soy: ~ ~ it means: Exped5 you H4lOt it IMOns: 00Iesn't own Mfa« • mtOfIS: Us caIS 
~t If 1TIfOIIS: SkAIy to look like a su~ model socks 

What tky SDy.' InteIi&ent Kfrot tMy soy: ~ 
MfICIt Ihty SCJy. ()itt 

~at they say: Mature MfICIt • mtOfIS: Disturbed 
~ it 1TIfOIIS: Wakhes 1'he Kfr« it mtons:'Y<lI/ buy CIin- What t meoos: Dentures 

Ltamil1 0IanneI" a b ner MfICIt thty say. Sporty 
~at they sdy: LCM!5 boots What i 1Il«WIS: lNes in 

MIot tky say: FUIlllV ~ they say P!tient MIlot it means: Television is SMIIs 
What it 1TIfOIIS: Not funny MfIat it mtans. M~ broken 

KfIot tky say. Career-«i- MfIat ~ say. FriencIy ~ they soy: Curious 
KfIot tky soy. Ftnaneially 

SI!QR 
med MfIat it meGnS: \WI like 'iN MfIat it meGnS: DiIs 1hrot.9l What t 1Il«WIS: Mom pays 

What it mtans: JM cat I IiIIIt 100 nuh ~sprbqe rent 

We all celebrate the JaffU! IwAdag 
Members of the LGBT community speak out about Valentine's 

ByUSAMAK 
Staff Writer 

Valentine's Day usually con
jures up images of hearts and 
chocolates, cute cards and 

romanoc dates thar culminate in a 
moonlit walk in the park. Yet this 
national holiday of love and 
romance may have more subtle 
meanings for those of the gay and 
lesbian community. 

"I don't know that there's qual 
ltaovely any difference at all ... in 
the ways that the holiday IS cele
brated," said Shawn Travers, 
director of the Lesbian Gay 
Bisexual Transgender Resource 
Office. "The only difference is, I 
think, that people in the 
lesbian/gay community have to be 
more aware of how they express 
affection in public." 

However, John Muir College 
Housing Adviser Seth KJonsky 
sees no difference between how 

the two groups deal with the holi
day. 

"Since most openly gay people 
living in relatively accepting com
munities are al ready out and about 
as couples, Valentine's Day has 
become much the same holiday 
for .both groups - gay and 
Slralghl," said KJonsky, who is 
openly gay. 

A1iGe Johnson, a sophomore at 
Thurgood Ma.rshall College, said 
that .she and her girl friend cele
brated V:llentine~ Day last year 
with SOWers and dinner. This 
yelr, ho~, they ave decided 
to forego the gifts and rcunance 
and go see "The Va~ina 
Monologues" instead. 

Although their ways of cele
brating Valentine's Day may not 
be very different from those of 
heterosexuals, the views of the 
gay/lesbian community toward 
this day are more varied. Some 
feel that there is no difference in 

the meaning of Valentine's Day, 
while others see the holiday as dis
criminatory against their sexual 
orientation . 

"I think a lot of people in the 
LGBT community would proba
bly use [Valentine's Day) as an 
example of another way the 
'greater society is putting down 
the gay population,'" K10nsky 
saId. "On the other hand, r think a 
lot of people ... think of 
Valentine's Day as an excuse to go 
on nice, cute dates with their 
boyfriends and girlfriends just like 
everyone else .• 

Still others, like many in the 
heterosexual community, have dif
!lrent views based on personal 
beliefs about the holiday. 

"I thinle I view [Valentine's 
Day) differently just because I 
read 'The Vagina Monologues' 
and 1 wrote a huge paper on it, so 

See LCiBT V-DAY, Page 14 

ScorpionJ and WhifeJnake rock U ::Day 
'80s hair metal bands exhumed for Valentine's at Cox Arena 

By JESSICA KRUSKAMP 
Senior Staff Writer 

There IS no better way LO show 
your love on Valenone's Day 
than surpn ing your sweetie 

With a choice pair of "mmm ... 
ICC Package 1bur" tickets, featur

mg the quintessent;al hair bands of 
the past two decades. 

Whitesnake has enlisted the 
stinging sound of The Scorpions 
and special guest Dokken for this 
"monsters of rock concert," which 
will grace COl Arena on Feb. 14. 

'This speCial, romantic event call~ 
for the very best aCld-wa~hed Jeans. 

The "mmm ... 'Ice Package 
Tour" mark!. the 25th an niversary 
of Whllesnake 's mu Ical prowess 
DaVId Coverdale (Whl tesnakc , 
Deep Purple, Coverdale Page) on 
vocals, Doug A1dnch (DID, Lion, 
Burning Rain) and ReI, Beach 
(Al ice Cooper, Dokken, Winger) 
on guitar and vocals, Timothy 
Drury (Eagles, Don I [enley) on 
keyboards and vocals, Marco 
Mendon (Ted Nugent, Thill 
Lizzy) on bass and vocals, and 

'Iornmy Aldndge (Whitesnake, 
Ozzy O~bourne, Thill LIZZY) on 
drum~ arc scheduled to play ~elec
uons from theIr enllre dl~cography. 

Dogma tit \Vhltesnake follow
ers who snuggle up close to lh' 
stage arc known as "Tt::. 
Whitesnakc ChOir," and will e 
expected to slIlg along With ·h 
favorttes as "llcre I go Agalfl," d 
"AIIl't no Love In the Heart the 
City." 

Germany's most suct' ss ful 
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dhe birJd, the beej and 
ever';fthinlj Valentine; 

Fun factoids about the origin of dating prac
tices and other Valentine's cliches 
By HANAHSU 

Staff Writer 

A h, Valentine' Day, a day of 
exquisite pleasure and pain, 
when couples annoy the world 

with their especially public displays 
of affection, the single pretend they 
enjoy buying chocolate for them
selves, and the desperate - er, 
smart - singles sign up for a blind 
date. But it wasn't always this way. 
In fact, if it weren't for the decapi 
tation of a priest, fun with whips, 
mating birds and Norman French, 
we might not have this special day. 
And you thought Valentine's Day 
was all hearts and flowers! 

Authorities have disagreed over 
the origin of Valentine's Day, but 
have pinpointed several possibili
ties, some more choice than others. 

Hitting on Women 
On Feb. 15, the ancient Romans 

participated in 

" 

the Norman French word "galan
tine," meaning gal lant or lover, to 
"valentine" may have caused people 
to think of Valentine as the special 
saint of lovers. 

Lovebirds 
How could Va lentine's Day be 

complete without the birds and the 
bees? Well, maybe JUSt the bi rds. In 
the Middle Ages, a coml11on 
English and French belief was that 
birds mated halfway through the 
second month of the year. Chaucer, 
and Shakespeare's writings along 
with other I4th- and 15th-century 
literature, allude to Valentines Day 
as the day for birds and people to 
express thei r love. 

Be mine, please? 
Whatever the origins, Valentines 

Day qui.:IcJy became popular among 
the lades, often involving ways for 
female; to determine who would be 

their future hus
Lupercalia, a festi
val meant to ensure 
protection from 
wolves. The men 
celebrated by strik
ing people with 
pieces of animal 
hide, which the 
women accepted 

One of the oldest 
Valeruine's Day cus~ 
toms invoWed men 

band. Whereas 
today we have the 
personals, dating 
services and "The 
Bachelorette," sin
gle women of the 
past had to do it the 
hard way. One of 
the oldest 
Valentine's Day cus
toms involved men 
writing women's 
names on slips of 
paper and drawing 
them from a jar, 
which would deter-

because they 
believed it 
increased their fer
tility. Strangely 
enough, this festi
val wasn't passed 
down through the 
generations. 

writing women's 
names OIl slips of 

paper aM drawing 
them ,0m a jar. " 

For the Love of Christ 
The name of the hoUday tself 

came from Christian mar~T St. 
Valentine. There were actua",· three 
of them, but the most well -Ic;own is 
Valentinus of Rome, a pri t who 
defied Roman emperor a ,udius II 
Gothicus' edict for all to ,dhere to 
the Roman religion and Jaid for it 
with his life on Feb. 14.1r A-D. 496, 
Saint Pope Gelasius I ramed Feb. 
14 the St. Valentine's Ft.lSt Day. 

mine which woman 
would become wnich man's valen
tine. 

Other Valentine's Day CustolllS 
involved the females playing luck 
and dreams. Unmarried Engli sh 
women in the 1700s would pin bay 
leaves to their pillows on Valentine 's 
eve, a charm they believed would let 
them see their furure husband in 
their dreams. Some took a more 
Buffy-like approach and walked 
arowld the church at midnight 12 
times, chanting verses such as, "I 
sow hempseed. Hempseed I sow. 
He that loves me best, come after 
me now." 

Another, less gru me legend 
has it that St. Valentine was a man 
of learning and speei healing abil
ities, who was imprisoned but 
taught and healed nis jailer's blind 
daughter. She o:tly regained her 
eyesight when she opened the 
farewell note fe left her after he 
was seized for execution. The note 
contained a lellow crocus and was 
signed "Fron your Valentine." 

Some Iiso believe that the 
medieval language of Nonnandy 
played I part. The resemblance of 

So if you're sullenly single, be 
glad at least you're not living in 
ancient Rome. If you're happily 
coupled, give a little moment of 
silent appreciation th is Valentine's 
Day for the man or woman whose 
love enabled this special day. And if 
you're desperate and weren't lucky 
enough to get picked for the 
GUllrdilln't blind date, sow some 
hempseed. You never know. 

Cou!1Hy 01 htrp:/;-'a~.com/'OWd<bondJ(){J1 roc/(plck 

MMure megl: The ScorpIOns, the most most notOriOUS German metalheads of 
the decadent '80s, return. 

\ 
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Got a hot date? This must-have manual will 
make your special night memorable 
By MARA EVANS 
Senior Staff Writer 

A great date will have you all 
jittery from the get-go. Your 
palms sweat, your stomach 

cramps and you have to look at 
your driver's license to remember 
your own first name. The worst 
part, though, is trying to figure 
out how to best entertain that 
bodacious honey who has sparked 
your interest. If these problems 
plague you, it would 
behoove you to add 
the "Guide to G reat 
Dates!" to your 
bookshelf. 

" rcat Dates" 
is an informative 
but unusual guide 
to - you guessed It 
- great dates. Co
authors Paul 
Joannidcs and Toni 
phnson have each 
b:en published 
btfore, Joannides 
m{J;t notably for the "Guide to 
Get-jng It On! " and Johnson for 
"Ha.ldcuff Blues," which is 
designed to help teens stay Out of 
legal trouble. The authors have 
joined furces to create an enter
taining, if bizarre new guide. 

It's difficult for most normal 
people to come up with one spe
cial idea for a date. [n "Great 
Dates," Joannides and Johnson 
have come up with 90. Sinj!c the 
authors have made no attempt tp 

categorize the dates, the compi
lation of ideas resembles an edit
ed version of a brainstonning 
session . Upon c10sce reading, 
however, it is noti<:eable that 
both authors have dedi cated 
themselves to their topics, pre
se nting fresh ideas and helpful 
ti ps for their readers. 

The outings and activities 
suggested by Joannides and 
Johnson vary fr.om the mundane 
to the extravagant. The nllUldane 
side of the spectrum includes 
meeting for coffee, bird-watch
ing, flying ki tes and shopping for 
antiques. Yet despite the appear-

ances of sure-fire boredom, 
Joannides and Johnson attempt 
to clarify how different people 
would enjoy the various dates. 
For example, the authors point 
out that "antique r.ar shows can 
be fascinating," and probably 
more entertaining for co ll ege 
students than shopping for items 
your grandmother would enjoy. 

Of middling date-excitement 
are very normal outi ngs, includ
ing skiing, roller skating and vis

itmg a museum or 
the zoo. J oannides 
and Johnson keep 
these sections inter
e~ting by adding 
helpful hints on how 
to make the most of 
your time at any 
given acovity. The 
author even provide 
ti p on the besl way 
to dig a fire pit when 
watching a sunset 
from the beach. 

Perha p one of 
the most entertaining reasons to 
read "Great Dates" is for the 
eccentric and outlandish date 
ideas. These il1c1ude suggestions 
for making your own cordial and 
brewing your own beer, making 
your own volcano, and going to 
down school. The activity that 
will leave the greatest impression, 
however, is one where J oannides 
and Johnson suggest "molding 
111Jf' date," which involves taking 
Iiiolds of each other's body parts. 
i>h authors even include a sec
tion about taking a mold of your 
da l'e's genitalia, but advise that lots 
o[ IubnC2nt be used to protect 
pubIC hair. Joannides and Johnson 
candidly add that "this might not 
be the SOrt of thing you'd want to 
suggest for a first date." 

Despite the wadciness of sever
al date ideas, the "Guide to Great 
Dates!" covers all its bases in an 
effort to ensure tha t the reader 
will themselves at some POlllt 
score . If nOthlllg else, "Great 
Dates" is a fun-filled activity book, 
good for keeping any number, or 
type, of people occupied. 
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The ultimate, illustrated guide to steamy 
nights and unforgettable experiences 

By ROBERT SPENCER 
Staff Writer 

The "Guide to Getcing It 
On," a playhll yet informa
tive guide to sex, the 

human body and relationships, 
makes reading about such oft
suppressed topics as masturba
tion or sex during a woman's 
period eem almo t too silly to 
pass up. I (ow can one ignore an 
itemized list of the vulva's anato
my when it's bullet-
cd with little coffee 

helps illustrate that its a strange 
journey from flaccid to erect. 

After some helpful tipS on 
romance, kissing and getting 
naked , Joannides gets right 
down to what we're here for. He 
starts by discusslllg the finer 
points of hand jobs - for men 
and women both - and their 
oral counterparts. Througnout 
the "Guide," comic book-like 
illustrations provide comedy and 
instruction through their explic-

it diagrams. 
The main fault 

cup icons? And 
what about using a 
compass to desig
nate orth on a 
close-up of a vagi
na' Clearly there's 
no lack of comedic 
sense in the people 
over at the Goofy 
Foot Press, the 
proudly wacley pub
lishers of the 
"Guide." 

Getting 
ItOn! 

of the "Guide" is 
its decidedly het
eronormative per
specti~e on sex. In 
a nearly 70D-page 
text, a mere I I 
pages are dedicated 
to gay and bisexual 
Issues . Eleven 
pages! This hardly 
seems like a fair 
effort on 
Joannides' part to 

,. 
Paul J oannides, the book's 

author, begins the "Guide" with 
a disclaimer that states, "Just 
because some of [the contribu
tors) have college degrees does
n't mean they know any more 
about sex or sexual relationships 
than you do." These wise words 
pretty much embody the P,tr 
spective this book takes 'on 
everything, from chapter on 
" ipples, Nipples, Nipples" and 
"Dyslexia of the Penis" to JlIus
trations of what look like zero
gravity ejaculation. However, We 
can rest assured that ex~s 
were consulted when it CJme 
time for the "thorny" issues. 

The "Guide" begins slowl}' 
with about ix chapters of back
grollnd info and foreplay before 
the down and dirty. These pre
Urrunaries include fun new facts, 
such as the development of the 
tenn "clitoris" III the 1960s or 
that the favorite expression of the 
average 8-year-old child is "moth
er-fucking, titty-sucking, blue
balled bl tch." And fo r tho e VIsual 
learner, the Goofy Dick lame 

PeJ>Jl<rdIJ1<\ 

Gr~dll"l" xh,,,,1 
of EduClUOI1 

include homosexual issues in 
his concept of sexuality. This 
chapter seems more like an 
attempt to cover the author's 
ass than an honest considera
tion of the matter. 

To his credit, Joannides does 
include other often-neglected 
issues ' the "Guide." A chapter 
titlt;d "Culrure & Kink" describes 
VarlOUS fonns of bondage, fetish
es-, listing and more. And in the 
chapltr titled "Sex When You 
AreJiorny & Disabled," both 
10000tical and emotional issues of 
4isabled people are considered 
e.xtensively. Furthermore, a chap
~r on "Sex Laws in the U.S." 
lP9ints out that the sale of VIbra
tors is illegal in Alabama, Texas 
and Georgia (puni hable WIth up 
to a year of hard labor and a fine 
of S 10,000); and tha t there is no 
speci fic statute outlawing beast
iality in Wyoming. 

Joannides and his associates 
seem ultimately to care about 
making sex a fun, comfortable 
clung in cultures that otherwise 
suppress sexuality at all costs. 

Confessions 
of a V-Day 

dumper 
don't pop 
my sheep 

Dave Bynum 

Traditionally, the Valentine 's 
holiday has separated the world 
IOto two call1p~ ' those who 

spend their time desperately search
ing for the perfect gift and place to 
take their loved ones, and alterna
tively, those who dress up m all black 
and sit in their dorm room With a 
six-pack of Mike's I lard Lemonade 
and ponder what could have been If 
they could have Just bwlt up a little 
courage at that party last week. I 
wonder If there couldn't be a third 
group of mdlvlduals who spend 
Valentine's Day celebrating their 
freedom. Allow me to suggest the 
WlSuggestable: Dump your signifi
cant other on Valentine' Day. 

If bemg III a relationship 
was a class, then Valentine's Day 
would be the final. It reqUIres a great 
deal of preparation, and afterwards, 
you are either going to breathe a 
sigh of relief that you didn 't screw It 
up, or you are going to pend a few 
days wondering whether or not you 
just wasted the past 10 weeks of your 
life . The thing that people often 
don't consider IS that they don't have 
to take the final; you can dump your 
significant other on Valenone's Day, 
and it won't even show up on your 
transcript. 

Its this kind of thinking outside 
of the heart-shaped box of c-andies 
that can rurn thi dreadful holiday 
mto one that you 'VIII never forget. I 
would also encourage those who 
plan on getcing nd of their mate on 
the most romanoc day of the year to 
put some careful planrung into how 
prcci ely to go about It. After all, 
why just drop the class when it IS 0 

much more fun to acrually show up 
to the final, wait 15 minutes and 
then run out while screaming exple
DVes' Sure It is risley, but it willl11akc 
,I greal story to tell your illcglOlIlJtc 

See DUMPER, I'<lg~ I, 
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• HAPPY VALENTINE'S 
DAY BRYAN!! Big bisous 
to my most wonderful 

person. I hope you 
have a great day 
today and that a 

little something 
comes through that 
will be even better 

than that anatomi-
cally correct heart. 
We'll see if it slips 
past customs ... 1 love 
you!! Lara (ps. I was 
right about the deep 
vein thrombosis) 

To Nau: Where this will --d 
end I don't know. What I 1./ 

Kendra ... Well, it's a marvelous night 
for a Moondance,With the stars up 
above in your eyes, A fantabulous 
night to make romance 

To the gorgeous girls of alpha chi 
omega - happy valentines day! GQCQ-

Thanx for the laughs and smiles! 
Happy Anniversary and V-day! I love 
you! XOXO. LTC :) 

"Remember love is a verb as well as a 
noun. It is a positive action, not just 
something desirable to receive." 

Laydelott, Happy Valentine's Day 
you SAME You have no idea 

how lucky I am to be with 
someone as wonderful as 

you. The thought of you 
always brightens my day. 

Love, Noah 

do know is that right here, « ~ 
right now, you mean the ~ '~ ... 
world to me. Thinking of you, 

always. - Scotty. ~ 

Clarisse, these past four months have ~ 
been amazing. You mean so much to 
me. You are my heart and soul. • ~ 
Love, Kayvan. ~ " 

::~~;; j"~ .to ~ 
know that this past U 

Day. 

Josh- How I adore giving it to you 
rough, baby. Love, The Crossword 
Puzzle. 

Jester- The more I get to know you, 
the more I realize what a beautiful 
heart you have. Happy Valentines 
Day! Elene. 

• Tom- I want you to touch my no

no, Valentine. Love, your personal 
dancer. 

To the short, hot Filipino boy always 
wearing a hat who stands on the 2nd 
level of the Price Center in front of the 

Game Roomn surveying the pitiful 
scene below: I think you're sexy. My 
friend has a class with you and he 
says you're really funny. I'm not that 
cute, but I have a good sense of 

humor, so I'll laugh at your jokes. 
Let's meet. Write back if you're down. 

., send my love to 

special BSO 
who tickles my 

fancy. I'll 
play your 

penis if 
you 

give 

Dearest Skunk,Even though you,re 
smelly and messy, I'll continue to 
wash big tree trunk as long as I get to 
bite juicy. I love you, Squirrel
Lionhead. Bear said Hi. 

Happy Valentine's Day to my girls in 
1714 and of course, Ray Ray. You 
guys rock! Love, He He. 

wanted to let you 'f (\0 
year has been wonder- IV 
ful. despite the arguements 

and fights i would do it all over . .A IS 
again to be with you. remember ., '1 
when i told you that i wanted to be 
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Dear Mike, Put a jersey on! Love, 
Warren. 

Captain- You've been the light of my 
life the past few months. Your knowl
edge of the nurtitional value of semen 
continues to amaze me. E. 

Danny, You're the best boyfriend in 
the whole world. Happy V-Day honey. 
Love, Melinda. 

The essence of love lies not in what 
you are expecting to get, only in what 
you are expecting to give, which is 
everything. To Will, for exceeding 
every expectation. I give you my 
everything, always. Happy Valentine's 

Day! Love Dori. 

• Lovely Keem, you are my dream. 
When I'm alone, I make a clone. Then 
you and he will get a room, and I'll fly 
by and watch from my broom. 

Hey God: Choo-Choo!! 

Jlddu- I'd like to ,castle your king, if 
you get my drift, .. Miss Kim. 

Josh, You can touch my dome anytime 
you sick bastard- your "Ieft-hand" mal. 

Claire- You make me so hot. WheJ 

I'm close to you I get all warm and 
sweaty. Sorry about your nucle~r 

mishap. 

" !!!Happy Valentines Day To The 
Residents of S200, LB, U 100, H9, 
Q602, P300, and Q300!!! From 
George Lin AKA MistaGz " 

To Willa and Essie, The best friends I 

the one to make you happiest and me ~ L 
hurt you the most, well that's what a 0 
you have done for me. and for that chancey. Just , ~t 
reason i will always love you. gimme a holla & V , 

you will see. How much 
Honey: "Hey Debater Boy: Valentines I can please you, Jimmy P. 

have here at UC5D, you light up my 
days, my nights, my waves of stress 
and growing pain plights. We may not 
be living together next year but I cher
ish our time together now. I'm 
blessed. Thank you for everything. 
Love you ladies!!! - Isra 

• Happy Valentine's Day Rachael! 
From Noshash 

beauty and the beast/double happi
ness/kissril mio piccolo pigna" - ti 
amo. 

To : lucky number 7. Bet you didn't 
expect to see this, huh? Just wanted 
to tell you I love you sweetie! Happy 
Valentine's Day! From: 13 ;) 

is great, but I can't wait for 8/8/03! 
love, your fiance at USC 

• Dearest Patrick, Being with you 

makes everything better. I can't think 
of anything I'd rather do than spend 
time with you. I 

love you, Nancy. 
p.s. I'm Wild About 
You! XD! 

To my girls and my 

boys, You've made 
it great! Love you all. 
Day! Lunar Weirdo. 

Happy Hearts 

Ross- Yay for Oscar Meyer Wiener 
mobiles! Hope your presentation was 
great. Happy Valentines Radioactive 
Man! Anne 

I picked this stupid thing up only to 
realize that I don't have anyone to 
write a Valentine to. So fuck UCSD for 
leaving me lonely and pathetic I Will 
now drink myself Into a stupor so I 
can have ill -advised rebound sex with 
someone. Happy Fuckin ' Valentines 

To that sexy skater boy in my com 
classes with curly hair: You make me 

wanna pleasure myself during lecture. 
Yea, I'm talking about you Jacque. 

To my dearest P Money and 
(YO) Elle; the hipest, flyest, 
most fun roommies around: 
we are the finest bitches!! 
Much love to ya'lI! 

• Ah, the circle of life ... a 

messed up circle, but a circle to be 
sure. 

Rinaldo- I could ca ress that succulent 
dome all night baby, woof!- Chief. 

To the sexiest trucker in Vegas- If only 
we could have found that chapel. 
Here's to what might have been
Chaz. 

Dear Kathy, you give me chubby, let 
me be you r hubby. Joshua C. 
Larkspur 

Ball: I'll do anyone with a 
36" vertical- Shawna. 

Phil- One feature does NOT a pri 

madona make. Your acting ain't all 
that anyway. Kiss my perfect ass! 

To my Soc 1 A TA, thanks for that "A" 

last quarter. Call me for your reward, 
hot stuff. 

Christopher Kenneth, thank you for 
being such a wonderful boyfriend and 
intel guy! I love you lots! Love, your 
angel. 

Dear Chancellor, put it in my butt. 
Love, Joe. 

Divia, I miss your smiling radiance. 
Where you been? 

It's time for the us to catch up with 

Sw den, Denmark, Holland, G rmany, 
Franc and others for same sex mar 
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riage rights. Jeff, thanks for all the 
wonderful years and looking forward 
to the ones to come. Love, Vinny, 

To my wonderful roommates
Cathreenee, Indian Princess, Jo, 
Beans, and Adam- Happy Valentine's 
Day! I love you! From MIA Mel. 

To my Christopher· Happy Anniversary 
Sweetheart. 525,600 moments of 
happiness, and one boy to thank for 
all of them. I love you· from your 
Mel. 

• Hey! Where are my percentage 
checks! You know, residuals from all 
of your real estate income, driven by 
my good idea?? XOXO. 

Tigricula- come what may, you'll 
always be dear to me. I love you. 

G alumni, you are missed. 

Whoever thought I would find such a 
fine boyfriend in a class on Bob 
Marley? Still love you after a year. 
MWAH! 

L Kiff-face and 
Agange- Who's up for 

a wonderful V-Day 
full of man hating 
good times? Me, me, 
I am! -Kim . 

Brittney, You are the 
bright light of sun in 
my days and burn hot 
like the flame in my 
nights. You have 
been my sweetest 
surprise in San D. Love, James. 

Every night I cut out my heart, but in 
the morning it is full again. -

Michael- I am not a " " 
To my sunshine, Thank you for never 

giving up on us. I love you! Love, 
Easy Mac. 

frisbee box! Happy V
Day!- Kim 

Ella and Wilbert, you 
are the best! I love 

you both, P. 

Cynara, Happy 
Valentine's Day! love 
and kisses, Auntie 
Pam. 

To that hot chick who 

sat next to me in Bob "" 
Marley class a year 
ago ... you stole my heart when I was
n't looking. Thank you. 

Gaelle, Vous etes un ange descendu 
sur terre. 

• To 1206, you guys are the best 
ever. Happy Valentine's Day!! 

To Mrs. Lauren I. Corgan, Tiffany 
goddess- may your Valentine's Day 
be sweet and your shopping ever 
bountiful. 

Business- You're the Oscar to 
our Felix. We love you 

all. G-spot eds. 

~sV 
ORR • La"eo. 

you're the wind beneath my wings. ANO C 
• 

Jessica K. Girl, I 
don't ever know where to 

begin, but you still owe me dinner. 

Anne- thanks for sticking through 
thick, thin, groped roommates, and 

one hell of a messy office. The Bald 
One. 

To all the wonderful writers of 
hiatus, much love and thanks 

for being part of the 
Guardian's best section. 

Kevin, hey, you want to playa 
real sport? Try "Gollyball." Its 
real fun . Just approach every 
cutie on campus (with your 
knee-pads on) and try pick-up lines 
using the word 'golly.' Like, "You' re 
righteous, golly." 

When will you stop teasing me and 
give me a taste of your luscious lips? I 
love you Lauren! Always yours, Chief. 

Fair Lauren, I love you. Let me be your 
Yornstar. Hot for you, Pete. 

Chuckles, unleash the vortex of evil, 

You'll feel much better in the morning. 

To Vegas- You and I define 
love/hate relationship. 
One day I will return for 

your sweet nectar; just try 
to be more gentle with me 
next time. I'm still having 
trouble sitting down after 
our last encounter. 

Built emo boy at 
Starbucks, you can give me a double
shot anytime. Love, the gorgeous 
blonde you've been dreaming about. 

Charlie, you put the "man" in manag
ing- Lauren. 

To Claire, opinion diva- thank you for 
delightful breakfasts and 
provocative chats. I 
hope we'll club in the 
Castro after Feb. 19!- J. 

Jon: DooFus says Happy 
Valentine's Day! Always 
remember this is for us. 
I love you. BABE and 
SHORTEE forever. -Kim. 

Evan, you drive me wild 
when you tell me to hit 
you in the face, will you 

buy me an ice cream 
sandwhich? - LCo 

Josh, I'm glad you think I'm gorgeous, 
but my frist name ain't Baby, it's 
Lauren ... 

Evan- When are you going to drop 
Carrie and come back to me? 
Remember the keg? Remember that 
red-headed orphan? Remember how 
great my ass looked in that skirt? We 
had great times. Could have more. 
Drop blondie and come back. 

• Dear Adam 

M, Roses are 
red, 

vio
lets 

are 
blue, 

you're the 
greatest son, 

we love you. 
Happy Valentine's 

Day. Mom and Dad. 

Lornstar, Hey baby, you can always 
be the star in my 'films.' Your 
sparkling personality can light any 
screen. - your 'left-hand' man . 

To the crew of the good ship G, y'al

I've done a great job keeping us 
afloat while I've suffered the prover
bial scurvey. Keep up the good work. 

Chief. 

• Robert- Quit being such a wuss 
and ask me to be your valentine .- Liz . 

Qamil- I don't normally go for sistas, 

but damn! Kim. 

Jennie F. I know that I'm just a poor, 
short bartender, but can't you show 
me a little love? -Paul. 

Emilee- three months, fourteen days 
and counting till a damn great day! 
Love, your Co. 

"My love is building a building 
around the reckless magIC of your 
mouth:' To whom? From a bear. 
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Dearest 110- Happy Valentine's Day
Let's celebrate on a burnt carpet, with
out cups or kettles. I'm so glad I have 
the best flat-mates in the world! 

You are great, Rinaldo. I hope you 
realize how much I value you and your 
crazy hilarity. lowe you a V-day drink
call me on it anytime. -J5. 

• Tyler lovers of the world, unite! 
KNOW you hear me, Melindq. Let's 
hatch another SNL entrapment! 
Hoohoohoo ..... 

Sweet, delightful Loren- what would 
painting be without you? What would 
life? Much love from your pseudo
British Chum. 

David M. from M Ill, what a great guy 
you are. Here's to pizza, video games, 
and anime! Love from your roomie. 

Dude. BaSAl 

Young Krysta/, you are so far from 
"arrogant youth ." May your wisdom 
and our friendship grow. From a not 
so wise fool. 

Joe's graduating and going to be an LA 
rockstar. Nizzice! WooWoo! Yeah! 

Good lord, is it eight years? I know 
you're not a bitch, Jenn, because 
you've tolerated me this long! Love 
always from your eponymous WC 
friend. 

Congrats to Carrie Elizabeth for gradu
ating! Now go out and conquer the 
world. 

"Because there's beauty in the break
down." Dear Tedit, your companion
ship has been the hallmark of my time 

here. You'll always have a friend in LA. 

G. Eds., Believe it or not, you all light 
up my day. Thanks for making the 
stress and pressre at our second 
'home' bearable. -Charlie . 

J4-Happy Valentine's Day. I'm so happy 
I met you. love, Brittney. 
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VALENTINE'S DAY ISSUE 

Cheap and eaJ'!: !aJl-minule Va!enline~ Dumper: 
Primed to 
breakup 

Gift ideas for the V-Day procrastinator 
By NEHA SINGH 

Staff Writer 

So ... you forgot that 
Valentine's Da), is coming 
up. Maybe you've been so 

caught up with your significant 
other that )'ou can barel), keep the 
dates straight. Or maybe you 
",ant to take thIS opporrunity to 
tell that per~on what you dunk 
about theIr great ass ... urn, we 
mean theIr personality. \Vell , here 
are some /rft Idea for those who 
JUSt don't know where to start. 

For Girls: 
Flowers! ruffed animals. Yes, 

it's a faIrly ob'lous choice, but 
you can nel'er go wrong. If roses 
are toO cheesy (or expensive), try 
a colorful bou-
quet of wild now
ers, or any others 
that catch your 
eye. She' ll melt, 
and you'll come 
off as being very 
"s\\'eet. " 

Spa kits. Available at most 
beauty stores like Sephora, they 
will make her feel like a princess. 
If you really want to be a srud. 
pamper her yourself WIth the kit 
(you know you want to) . 

Fuzzy Slippers. She'll 
absolutely love them. They're 
comfortable and keep your feet 
warm. There are plenty available 
WIth Valenune's Day motifs this 
time of year. 

Poetry. Don't worry - you 
don 't have to write it. There are 
plenty of compilations on love 
available by poet~ like Ruml . 
Bonus POlOts if you write a little 
note to her on the inside of the 
cover. 

Dinner. It can be homemade 

or takeout that )'ou arranged 10 a 
picnic basket. Invite her to your 
place (don't forget to clean!), or 
take her to the beach . Either 
way, she'll be impressed. 

For Guys: 
Lingerie. H e won't even real

ize you bought it for yourself. 
Everybody Ivi n . 

Baked Goods. Cookies, cake , 
pies .. . get creative "1th heart 
shaped molds, different colored 
frosting and sprinkles. Add a per
sonalized touch by writing little 
messages on them. 

Boxer . They're available m 
almo tan), texrure and print, so 
you can be as craz)' or tame as you 
want. 

Massage. Light a few candle, 
gel ome lightly 
scented oils or 
lotions, and get 
working. Don't 
forget tense areas 
like the houlders 
and back. 

Phorogra phs . 
Put a picrure of yourself (or the 
twO of you) in a frame, and voila! 
Give it an individual touch by 
including something special like 
a dried flower you kept from the 
first bouquet of nowers he gave 
you. 

Unisex: 
AJ though most of these gi fts 

can work for the opposi te sex, 
here's a thoughtful gesrure: Fill a 
box lvim Her5hey~ KIsses. Tape 
one kiss on the lid,lvith a sign that 
says, wOur first kiss .. . ," and put 
another one inside the box that 
says, "And all the ones that fol
lowed." If you can, spend some 
extra time decorating the box. Be 
prepared for a lot of real kJsses. 

San Diego's best V-Day date locales 
By KEELY HYSLOP 

Staff Writer 

I t's almost Valentine's Day, 
and the air is filled with the 
peaceful whisperings of "So, 

you takin' me out tomorrow or 
what?" It 's that time when cou
ples get to bond together in the 
mutual anxiety of "Valentine' 
Day is this Friday and I haven'l 
made reservations." BUI fear 
not, there are other alternatives 
to the pandemonium because 
we're in San Diego, where the 
sunlight is abundant, the wild
flowers bloom even in February 
and the ocean is only a breath 
away. 

One lOp pick for a romantIC 
evening on a Friday night 
would be La Jolla Cove . 
Watching the swirling 
turquoise waters break in eddie 
along the cliffs or perhaps sit
ting down for a picnic; there's 
plenty of grassy areas adjacent 
to the coastline. Bnng a blanket 
and observe the seals pop in and 
Out of the waves at nearby Seal 
Beach. 

Get some ice cream ifit's not 
too chilly. Look out upon one 
of the most beautiful sunsets 
you've seen in a long time. 
Later, you can venture into 
nearby La Jolla illage and 
peek into the shops. 

Balboa Park is always a per
fect place for any occasion. The 
place is overflowing with scenic 
paths and quiet corners to 
explore. The lily pond located 
just in front of the botanical 
gardens building is a personal 
favorite. On either side of the 
pond are large grassy areas with 
benches and fountains . The 
atmosphere is incredible after 

dark when the old Spanish 
Renaissance buildings are cov
ered with strings of lights that 
do interesting things to the 
shadows. Moving west through 
the park towards the bridge 
after dark, one is offered an 
unparalleled view of the city 
and the Coronado Bridge, 
which can make the stars jeal
ous. 

For students living on cam
pus who don't want to stray too 
far from home, a nod must be 
made to the cliff as a classic 
spot for watching the ocean, the 
sunset or just moon-worship
ping. The cliffs are located near 
the entrance to the cripps 
Marine Reserve behind John 
Muir College. It 's a lovely spot, 
although a little dusty and dark 
after nightfall. It serves as a 
good stop for a pm who are 
planning on spending a Jay or 
an evening barefoot at the near
by La Jolla Shores. La Jolla 
Shores is also an excellent 
choice for a Friday evening 
because of its superior access (0 

beach bonfire pits. Be sure to . 
get to there early, and bring 
your own wood if you opt for 
this (0 be your plan for sweet
heart recreation. 

There are many other places 
to go around an Diego that are 
only a short drive or a free bus 
ride away. Other places to try for 
a picnic or just a little romantic 
scenety are Mission Bay, Pacific 
Beach along the boardwalk, 
Torrey Pines State Parle, and 
many other locales that can be 
found on hup://www.Iignon
sanditgo.com or similar recre
ation-focused Web sites. A 
happy Valentine's Day to all, and 
to all a good night. 

can! in lied from page I I 

children someday. 
In the eighth grade, I had my best 

friend deliver a dead rose to my girl
friend on Feb. 14 wi th a note tha tread, 
"You've just been dUlIlped." It is just 
that type of attention to detail that will 
turn a breakup into a catastrophe. By 
combining the use of a note and having 
a friend deliver it, I think that I really 
gOt the message, "you are not worth my 
time or energy," across. After all, isn'l 
that what a person is really ~ayih\:, when 
they dump someone on Valentine's 
Day? 

ometimcs a more effectiv. 
method is to pretend that you arc 
doing something great for th em, and 
then leave them utterly disappolllted . 
This will lead your mate to behcve 
that you are somewhat illcompelcllt, 
and after considering all the dlsap
pointmcnt that you are sure to bnng 
them in the futurc, he or she ,viII 
probably dump you. This move IS I1ICC 

if you want to date one of your com
panion's friends. For example, at age 
16, I talked up Valentine's Day all 
week and asked my girlfriend to come 
over wearing something rcally nice. 
When she arrived, I took her into my 
kitchen, where two root beers and a 
heart-shaped pepperoni pizza was 
waiting (3 piece was missing of course, 
for dramatic effect). The relationship 
ended the next day, and her best friend 
thought the pizza thing was "kinda 
cute." 

While I don't expect the majority of 
people to go Out and dump their mates 
on Valentine's Day, I do feel that the 
option houJd be seriously explored. 
The two-party system of being pathetic 
and lonely or enamored and frantic has 
got to end. Think of me as the Ralph 
Nader of love - I am just a third pany 
trying to broaden the hori7.0ns of cele
bratory possibilities on one of our 
nations lIlost dubious holidays. 

LGBT V-Day: Not just for straight couples 
cununued from page 10 

I thlOk of Valentine 's Day as more 
like a day to tlunk about other 
thmgs and other responsibilities 
IIlslead of gOlllg around bupng 
flow ers and cup,d hea rt ... " 
John~oll ~a , d. 

\ ( cordlllg to ·Ji·a\'cr~ . gar/lc>
Ulan muplt·., IllIl{ht be more 
IOdlllcd to ~pe l1 d Valcntl llc\ J)JY 
at ~pecdic rC~ ta u ra nt> , movIe the
ater .. or dub~ known to be ~afe 
and fnendl y POSSibilities Include 
areas such ' as Illllcrest , MI~slon 
lilli s, Bankers Hill and Azalea 
Park. The restoration of the 
neIghborhood 10 the Azalea Park 
neIghborhood ha ... been partly due 
to the numbers of gay/lesbIan 
households moving mto the area. 
According (0 Klonsky, La Jolla IS 
generally a more conservauve 
area. 

Couples can also opt to go to 
more upscale places WIth more 
quality service. 

"I think the more upseale the 
place is, your chances of experi
encing any kllld of reaction from 
the staff is a lot lower because 
you're paYIng for such a high 
quality service," Travers said. 
"When you pay for a $300 dmncr 
and you're hold 109 your lover's 
hand, they're not gOing to say a 
word." 

For couples who are not yet 
open about their sexuahty, they 
may deCIde to celebrate 10 qUIeter, 
less conspicuous serongs. In th.,se 
cases, Valenune's Day becomes 
much more private for these cou
ples in an effort to aVOId going 

public or running mta familiar 
faces . 

"The love that dare not speak 
Its name' . .. It 'S an old-school ref
erence to homoscxu'll lt)'," Tra"ers 
saId. "People that may nOt he OUI 

of the d o\et but arc III a re lauon
hlp mdY feci that th i~ holiday 
for(c~ them to hIde thcl r lo"c even 
urthcr .. 

Yet J\ '1 rl l'cr, cmphasllc,. hld -
1I1g one'> love and cclebrJtlllg a 

" Valentine's Day has 
become much the same 
holiday far both groups 
- gay and straight. /I 

- Seth KIonsk. John Muir 
Collep housinc advisor 

romantic relauonshlp quietly IS 
not limIted to gays and lesbIans 
who have not "come out of the 
closet." The same analogy can be 
apphed to any couple that IS not 
speCIfically open about theIr rela
tionship. 

One problem that the gay/les
bIan corrununJty ml~ht face IS the 
commerClall7.3uon of Valentine 's 
Day, wtuch IS geared much more 
toward heterosexuals, who consu
rute a greater percentage of the 
general population. Finding gifts 
and cards for a gay/lesbian part.ner 
may be harder than findmg one 

for someone who is slraight. 
"We have a very heterocentric 

vIew on ever)'thmg," Klonsky said . 
"The wldcr hetero commullIty 
market!. to the heteros and the gay 
community markets to the 
hom()~." 

Thcrc are a van ctY of storcs 
Jnt! \ \ 'eb ~llc> Ih ,lt m3~kct toward 
the gJy/lc>lmn community. SOllle 
exam pl c> IIlclude 
bt1p://wu'v. ... J Opncml. (Om and 
hI I p :/ / u· ww. /drpt omulllaccom , 
whIch carry boob, glf~ and home 
decorations targeting gay~ and les
bIans. Some commercIal gifts cllat 
were wde Igned" for heterosexuals, 
however, can be used across sexual 
onentations. 

"If I'm involved with a man ... 
I can buy somethlllg that was 
'desIgned for a woman' to give to 
a man, and a lot of umes you 
wouldn't know that It was 
designed to be [that way]," Travers 
saId. "Only when it's from 'that 
special woman in your hfc' to ' that 
speCIa l man' that a lot of gifts get 
their connotations." 

Valentine's Day may also take 
on a different meanmg for gays 
and lesbIans who deCide to use It 

as a "coming out" day. Klonsky 
remembers thaI the ay-Stralght 
Alliance ran a local "comIng out" 
event on Valenonc's Day dunng 
hIS scOlor year In hIgh school. 

"I thlOk that for people who 
followed that adv, e, Feb. 14 
would have 2 very SIgnIficant 
meaning and a very different 
meaning from mo~t people," 
K10nslcy ald. 

Courtesy of hllp/ t-;v.rebbeod& com 

Sins hairsprIY: '80s rock monsters Dokken WIll open the 'mmm.. Nice 
Package Tour.' 

Hair: Watch for power 
ballads 

cominUld from page 10 

hard rock band of all time, the 
Scorpion , are fresh off a new 
record deal with BMI and have 
been aggTesslvely playing all the 
old favontes for the 2003 tour. 
Klaus MeIne (vocals), Rudolf 
Schenker (guitar), Mathias Jabs 
(guItar), Ralph Rieckermann 
(bass) and IIerman Rarebell 
(drums) prOVIde the international 
navor for the perfect Valentine's 
Day concert. 

Look (. r the ScorpIOn to play 
songs lhat go as fJr back as 1972's 
"Lonesom Crow" album. The 
2001 "A ousuca" rclea e willlJkely 

be heavily featured . 
Opening wdl be Dokken, anJ 

all bets are on that they will sport 
the hIghest hair, hiniest leather 
and most glIstening nYlng- V elec
triC guItars. Don Dokken (vocals), 
Alex DeRo so (guitar), Barry 
Sparks (bass) and "Wild" Mlck 
Brown (drums) will warm up the 
crowd, promoting theIr 2002 
release "Long Way Ilome " 

Fans can stili get Ule tlckct!. for 
the "mmm ... NI e Package ' lour" 
In 1II1le to make thIS year's 
Valentllle's Day perfect. The COIl 
cert is schcJuled for Feb 14 Jt 7 
p.m. al Cox Arena. 
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TyIe< Huff/Guordian 

Dinner Tine: Our couple takes a moment to smile for the camera just after their succulent food arives. 

Blind Date: A memorable evening 
continued {rom page 9 

very similar things to say. 
"It was good. We had some good conver

sa tions," he said. "It got deep; we got to 
know each other pretty well, pretty fast. We 
ta lked about everything: o ur past, our par
ents, family, what we believed in ... She 
opened up and showed her true sel f." 

All of which pointed to a good date. 
One uncomfortable factor for Giuili was 

the posh setting. 
MI'm just used to a more laid-back sctting," 

she said. "I'm not used to going to expensive 
restaurants and doing the whole 'date' thing." 

But after the romantic dinner, the two 
lovebirds spent a romantic moment a[ the La 

Jolla Coves JUSt taking in the scenery and 
learning more about each other. 

And now all of you are probably dying to 
know what went on in the limo, right? Was the 
partition up? Well, too bad. Because as Shapira 
diplomatically explained lvith a laugh, "That is 
between me, Valerie and Angela [the limo dri
ver] ." 

So will our gallant young man ask our 
charming young lady out again? 

") thinlc so. I had a good ti me," he said. And 
thats all right, too, because she also said she'd 
go out lvith him again. Awww, how sweet. 

"I had a really good time - the Guardian 
rocks!" exclaimed Shapira, making all of us feel 
all wann and fuzzy inside. 

Handcrafted Ice Cream. Yogurt. Sorbet 
~ ....................•....................• : $1 0 ~ ~ : : T~Ewr TRITON SUNDAE: 
• .... '. 10-scoop sundae with 9 • 

: Any Ice cream, : : ••• ~f. ~o~~ :1~S!'~t.f~I~~d!! •••• : 
: yogurt or sorbet I La Jolla VlIIa.t Sqlar. 
• hplres 31t 5/03 • ... 1Id "'S,lIaffl_ .. JIICI 

• • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• " www.mootlme.com 
r------------------------- __________________ 

I 

5 A LON 8 E A U X G ENS I SPECIALIZING IN 
A FuJI Service Beauty 511/on [tor Womm & Men COL 0 R . CUT AND 

WAXING 

Is T U 0 E N T S PEe I A L S/ 

BIKINI WAX . ..... ... . .... ..... $20 
BRAZILIAN .... .. ........ .. .... $30 
MINI FACIAL .......... . . ...... $30 
FULL LEG ..................... $40 
BROW Be LIP WAX .......... $18 
HAIRCUT ... .................... $5 off 
PERM , COLOR OR HI G HLIGHT . ....... .... . $10 off 

Reg . $30 
Reg. $40 
Reg . $40 
Reg . $50 
Reg . $23 

Reg. $25 

PRO~ESS IONAL HAIR PRooucTs ......... l0% off Nor ,al,,1 ""rila",othtr .ffir 

7770 REGENTS ROAD, SUITE 102 IN LA JOLLA COLON Y PLAZA 858-4~212 

-------------------------------------------

- - - - - - - - Join us as we celebrate our 50th Anniversary wjth this , ______ _ 

"The last Great Hamburger Stand" 
SiIe. ISlZ 

4516 Mission Blvd. 
Pacific Beach 
858-581-1955 

Sun.-Thurs . llam -lOpm 
Fri. -Sat.llam-3am 

FAT COUPON 

FATBURGER 
when you buy a burger at regular price or greater 
value. Th,s offer IS good al Pac,11c Beach Falburger 
restaurant. Good for one person for one VISit . 

Coupon ex plies 2/28103 . 

1------------------ --------------- ------ ____ ) 

FllciIIls . WlUillg 
Pmllnlllllt Millceup • MII5511gt ThnIlI'Y 

MicrodtrmGbrllSioll • lAser Hili, &mOt/II' 

1",-=::.:"""'":== 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I t x 

• 
3251 Ho/idJry Court, Suite 203, 

LA JollII, OllifomiR 92037 111111 , 
I 3 minutts from UCSD Walk-in Clients Welcome (858) 638-1802 

-------------------------------~ 

~.~ 

~~s The Killer 
\:J f'Shrimp Burrito 
fiIlJID1tT.D3 anly $2.49 

A favo rite of pale invaders 

and tanned crusaders! 
FIlS La.II 

La Jolla Village SG\uare 
Nouel Drive at Highway 5 

(&5&)270-FINS 

Th,. coupon ~ for up t<l 2 ~ Not •• lId 

WIth .tTy oUter offer. Offer ""1""'. 2JVIO'J EIl3 

I Copies 
j. 8 V2 Xll 
~ white 

paper 

Passport 
Photos Copies: 

'-5("," I $7?pk~ 
--------- All offers expire 2/27/03 

f,j XJ 

.3251 Holiday (t. • across from EI Torito (858,,.52.99,.9 I 
-----------------------------~ r----------------------- ____________________ _ 

$ Zsoff Chieken Riee Bowl 
fI Medi ..... DrInk 

Not .... lId wIth any other otter With coupon only 

E 'P".' 3113103 

NO MSG e NO BONE e NO SKIN NO FRYING 

ILa Jolla Village Center (next to Rubio's) (lSI) S87 ..... 
-----------------------------~ 

Sarahfilexander's Medi Spa 
HAIR REMOVAL WITH Chrissy 

STUDENT SPECIALS 

Blklnr Wax ....................... .. $15 Reg. IlIlce $30 

BraZIlian Wax ....................... . $25 Reg IlIlce $50 

LIp & Brow ....................... .. .. $18 Reg IlIlce S27 

"Complimentary Paraffin Hand Treatment" 
Purchase mlnl·faclal at $25 and recleve compllmenlary upgrade 

to deluxe 1 hr. Facial (value $75) 

ElectlOlysll • 15 Mlnvt" FREEl (lSI tomo customer) 

3262 Holiday Court #201., La Jolla CA half block from campus 
I (next to Mobil Statloo) 10I1r .. 866-577-4300 --~JI""'com 

-------------------------------------------_.' 
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JJot nwnke'J love: Animal maling habil:J :J/wwca:JeJ /or Valentine ~ 
San Diego Zoo presents erotic animal love lives in "Night Moves" event; watch nature's frisky, tender moments 

By LEORAH AVIDO 
Contributing Writer 

Male c rowned cranes, named 
for a yellow ruft of feathers 
on their heads, spread their 

wings , croak and dance around 
the female before mating. Some 
rhinos hang Out for two to four 
weeks before maring, swimming 
and nappmg together. ometime 
a female rhino in estrus presents 
her elf, wollen backside first, to 

the males, swaying and turning to 

let them know she' ready. One 
morning at the Wild Animal Park, 
animal keepers noticed muddy 
footprints and drool stain on the 
back of one of the ovulating 
females . he's had a busy night. At 
the San Diego Zoo, keepers 
noticed a female koala pacing 
around her bedroom, a female 
koalas do when they' re in estrus. 
The keepers let her out into the 
hallway leading to the other 
rooms, and she marched down the 
hall and sat down to walt out Ide 
of a male koala's bedroom door. 

Ammals court and mate with 
much success at the an Diego 
Zoo and the San Diego Wild 
Animal Park. The Wild Animal 
Park opened in the 1970s with the 
purpose of providing a breeding 

facility for endangered species. 
The an Diego Zoo opened in the 
1920s as a home for the exotic 
species left in town from the 1916 
World's Fair. The San Diego Zoo 
houses the largest collection of 
koalas out ide of Au tralia, and 
over 90 koalas have been born at 
the zoo. To date, successes at the 
Wild Animal Park include 90 
southern white rhinos , 0 g iraffe 
births and 40 Indian rhmo births. 
Hoof stock breeding at the zoo i 
so succe sful that many heifers 
and female gazelles are on birth 
control. 

Aher the young are born, and 
during pregnancy, no male koalas, 
rhinos or giraffes stick around to 
help their mates. Many species of 
birds demonstrate less typical 
male behaVIOr: The male ostrich 
its on the eggs for short periods 

of time whtle the female ostrich 
looks for food . The male horn bill 
gathers food for the female while 
she roosts. 1ale rhinos and 
giraffes leave the females alone 
during pregnancy, smelling the 
"unavailable" pheromones. 

Female rhmos, like female 
humans, have an estrus cycle that 
lasts 2 to 31 days. Three days a 
month, female rhinos are fertile 
and available for mating. If the 

male rhinos are around and sniff 
the females , they'll take the oppor
tunity. Female pandas go into 
estru for two or three days a year, 
o male pandas have to be alert. Shi 

Shi, the an Diego Zoo's male 
panda, was not. A wound on his 
nose obscured his sense of smell, 
and he could not catch a whiff of 
the two females' pheromones when 
they were in estrus. hi Shi 
rerurned to the wilds of China two 
moths ago. Another male from the 
wild in hma, Gao Gao, arrived 
shortly thereafter to meet the 
females ' needs. He is now waiting 
in quarantine for a month until the 
keepers are sure he can acclimate to 
his new home at the San Diego 
Zoo. Gao Gao is nine years old and 
his sense of smell is intact. Zoo 
;ceepers hope that the adolescent 
panda can act when estrus strikes. 
~en e tru trikes a female 

koala, she pace on the ground, 
bellows and StOps eating for a few 
days. Some females seek out male 
koalas b), the scent the males leave 
on trees. Each male marks his 
home perch with his own scent, 
rentrning to sleep in that same 
tree each mght. Koalas do their 
mating 111 the trees. The female 
holds tightly to the tree, a nd the 
male hold on to her, pulling her 

FIND 
"I hope you know CPR 

because you take 
my breath away!" 

Roommates 

TICkets 
Cars 

Bikes 

Deals 
Rentals 

Stereos 

Tired of being hit on1 
Call OSHPPI 

Surfboards 
Auto Repair 

Sales 
Jobs 

Rooms 

Typing 

Babysitting 

Computers 

Tuton 

and mort in 

r.dian 
rJcasiWs. 

Whatdo"" 
IIIId? 

Office of Sexual Harassment 
Prevention & Policy (OSHPP) 

201 University Center (corner of Gilman and Myers) 

(858) 534-8298 
http://oshpp.ucsd.edu 

-

fur and biting her neck. The deed 
takes 30 seconds. The male relax
es afterwards, and the female pulls 
away. Sometimes the male attacks 
the female as she retreats, chasing 
and biting her. Keepers at the zoo 
pull the koala couple apart if they 
starf to fight . 

A baby koala is born 29 to 35 
days later, without hind legs. The 
joey scrambles into the mother's 
pouch to develop for up .to six 
months. Upon emerging from the 
pouch, the joey is responsible for 
clinging to its mother while she 
climbs trees and eats. 

Female pandas guard their 
young with more maternal vigor. 
A female panda stays with her 
young for days at a time after giv
ing birth, forfeiting food for her
self and nursing her cubs. 

Researchers observe and record 
the behaviors of the giant pandas 
from various vantage points in their 
enclosure at the San Diego Zoo. 
The koala keepers see the koalas up 
clO e 111 their bedroom, behind the 
exhibit, where the bears sleep for 
20 hours a day. At the Wild Animal 
Park, the space is much more open. 
Keepers observe the animals from 
various vantage points around the 
park. Amani Point, not open to the 
public, which look out over the 

plains of North, South and East 
Africa, offers a simultaneous view 
of three distinct pans of the park. A 
flatbed truck takes guests on the 
Night Moves tour to Amani Point 
to see the animals at sunset. The 
sun sets on the San Pasqual Valley, 
and the animals become active in 
the cool evening air. The animals 
don't mind the time of day when it 
comes to mating, but the lower 
temperarures of the night iIlsplre 
amorous behavior. A lot of mating 
happens over night, and the keep
ers find clues in the morning. 

The Night Moves tour, offered 
for Valentine's Day and again in 
June, July and August, showcases 
the Wild Animal Park's breeding 
facility for 21 and over guests 
only. The February tour starts at 3 
p.m . and lasts umil 6 p.m., after 
dusk. The Night Moves tour is 
the last to leave the park on the 
winter nights. In the summer, the 
tour lasts from 6 :30 p.m. until 
9:30 p.m. Liqueurs, coffee and 
dessert are served after dusk, dur 
ing a talk with a gllt!~t peakcr 
about animal courtship and breed 
ing. On the ride back to the heart 
of the park, couples slluggle clos
er, relaxed and iIlsplred after three 
hours ou[ in nature in the back of 
a pick-up truck. 

Vice·C.uceilor of Stadelt AHairs ad Staff Association Cbir 
win speak 01 ud address qlestions regarding 
clrrelt iss,es at UCSD aid il ~e UC systeM. 

TODAY 
4:00pm • 5:30pm 

Student Leadership Chambers 
3rd Floor, Price Center 

Student Regent Applications Due: February 20 Call 534·4451 for details, 

Here's a bonus quote for cash and prizes. Be the first to come to the 

Guardion office (above the General Store) and nome the person who 

said: 

"The people can always be brou9ht to the biddin9 of the 

leaders ... 011 you have to do is tell them they are bein9 
attacked and denounce the peacemakers for lack of 
patriotism and exposin9 the country to danger. It works 

in any country. • 
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How would 
you score? 

Take a FREE Practice Test at Kaplan's 
Test Drive and find out. 

Saturday, February 22 
UC San Diego - Center Hall 

8:00am 

To register, call1-800-KAP-TEST or visit 
us online at kaptest.com/testdrive today! 

'~slght 
Pre-Opfometry Club 

lUCSDI . PAN HEllENIC !I 

ASSOCIATKlN 

Chinese American 
Student Association 

HIATUS 17 

--... 

Contemporary Taiko Drum Ensemble 

SlA"fl 16se 
TlAik6" . . . 

FEbruary a . Sunday . 7:30pm 
MandEVIllE Auditorium 
CiA Si!O . StucMnts SIS 

ucso FK./Sbitl & Sr.Clt SIB 

-

The Robert & Sonia Hamburger Family 
Endowment Chamber Music Series 

Altenberg Trio 
March I . Saturday . 7:30pm . MandIVIIIE Auditorium 

CiA Si!S . Studatts SIO . UCSO Sl ~.~ 

Direct from Havana 

Lizt Alfonso 
Dance Cuba 

March 5 . WEdnESday . 7:30pm 
MandEvillE Auditorium 

CiA R5 . StudInts SIS 
ucso FKJSbitI r, Sr.Ql Si2 

VIsIt our wwbsIte .t UCSD Box OffIce ticketrnaster 
http-J/IMO.ucsd.edu IIJ58.534. T1XS 

iii:siiU:I~ERSITY EV;;;~:ICE if 
' .. 220 ... 7 

a deportment 01 Student A!foin 

BEST OF ISSUE 
in the GUARDIAN Thursday. Mar. 6th 

My love is building 
a building around 
the reckless magic 

of your mouth. 

For these and other sentiments, please turn to pages 12 and 13 

., 
., 

• I 
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@ __ t_hu_rs_da..,...y 
"Ahchoo? Where! He's at 

Spreckels Theatre! That's nght, 
Dave Chapelle, from Mel 
Brook's ·Robin Hood: Men in 
Tights," "Half Ba~ed" and 
·Chapelle's Show· on Comedy 
Central will be In San Diego to 
give us some of his Signature 
comedic lovln'. He will be on 
stage at 8 pm. and at 10:30 p.m., 
and he'll make you laugh so hard 
your stomach will hurt. Tickets 
range from $27.50 to $35.50. 

He Idohzes Buck ONen and 
Hank Williams, has toured With 
Los Lobos and is charged With 
bnnglng country back to its roots. 
Chart-toppms Dwight Yoakam, 
the alternatlve-rock-cutle-turned 
actor, has become popular at col· 
leges all over the nation. Yoakam 
Will perform hiS new sweet 
melodies at 4th and B at 8 p.m. 
Maybe he'll bring some of those 
new biSCUits he's marketing! 
Tickets are $35 to $40. For more 
Information call (619) 231-4343. 

®'---__ f_ri_da...L-Y 

What better way to celebrate 
Valentine's Day than to see an ide· 
alized falrytale romance come to 
hfe? Carada's Winnipeg Ballet 
~\111 perform "Sleeping Beauty" a 

the Callfomia Center for the Arts In 
Escondido for only two days! The 
32-dancer troupe WIll perform to 
Tchaikovsky's legendary score With 
choreography by Manus Petipa In 
a performance uniquely claSSical, 
as well as modern. Tickets range 
from $23 to $68 and perfor· 
mances are at 8 p.m. on Feb. 14 
and Feb. 15. For Information call 
(800) 988-4253. 

Lovers of music and danCing 
rejoice! The San Diego Ballet's lat· 
est show, ~Dance5 of Love and 
Laughter," combines motley 
color, a klezmel band and 
mambo for an evening of unfor· 
gettable costumes and spellbind
Ing choreography. The perfor· 
mance runs through Feb. 16 With 
evening shows at 8 p.m. on Feb. 
14 and Feb. 15 and a 2:30 p.m. 
matinee on Sunday. Tic ets are 
$27 WIth discounts for children 
and students. For more Informa· 
tlon call (619) 544-1000. 

@L---__ sa_tu_rd_a~y 

Check out the "Two for the 
Road: Sketchbook Patricia 
Patterson and Manny Farber" 
exhlbl at the Athenaeum MUSIC & 
Arts Library In La Jolla for Its last 
day. Farber IS a respected film ent
IC and accomphshed painter, 
while Patterson is famous for her 
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enVIronmental works (paintings, 
draWings and objects). Both are 
married, but thiS is their first 
exhibit together. Admission IS free. 
For info call (858) 454-5872. 

Smokey and Miho are at the 
Casbah. Smokey Hormel, who 
has played With the likes of Beck 
and Tom Waits, will combine with 
Miho Hatori of Cibo Matta to play 
Brazilian bossa nova of the '60s, 
which combines sey;y jazz and 
poppy lyrics. They have. released 
two EPs together, including 
"Tempo de Amor: Songs by 
Baden Powell~ They met while 
Cibo Matta was opening for Beck. 
The show starts at 8:30 p.m. and 
tickets are $12. Call (619) 232-
4355. 

Looking for somethin~ to do 
With your sweet heart?' Don't 
mind that ItS a day after 
Valentines day? Then come check 
out the dace at the at UCSD's 
international center from 9:30 
p.m. to midnight With a venty of 
DJ's and ethnic dance groups, thiS 
promiss to be a great tlme.Tickets 
are $5 for students, $8 for faculty 
and staff, and $10 for general 
admission. 

@'---__ s_un_da..a-y 

DanCing IS In hiS blood; 18-
year-old Farruquito (grandson of 

As a Student Regent: F« IIIOIt ~ please C3I ~1 or .. aDOa'. 

Year ONE (2003-2004): 
Student Regent-Designate 
• Learn what the position does 
• Attend all meetings with the 

Student Re ent 

Year TWO (2004-2005): 

Student Regent 
• YOU are a full voting member 

of the Board of Regents 
• YOU establish policy involving 

UC matters 

• Undergraduate, graduate, or professional student in good 
standing and continuously enrolled through the 2004-
2005 academic year at any UC campus. 

Benefits: 
• Free parking at all UC campuses 
• All UC business travel expenses paid 
• Personal offi ce and telephone on campus 
• All mandatory tuition and fees paid during both terms 

OR receive a scholarship equal to the same amount. 

See for Yourself: 

• Current Student Regent , Dexter Ligot-Gordan will be at 
UCSD TODAYI 

12-1 :OOpm Student Regent Workshop 

Farruco the dance legend) and 
Juana Amaya will dance the tradi
tional, sexy and fiery flamenco at 
the Mandeville Auditorium at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets can be pur
chased at the UCSD Box Office. 

Tired of being an uncultured 
git? Well, here's your chance to 
Improve yourself. Vincenzo 
Bellini's classic opera, "Norma" 
plays at the San Diego Civic 
Theatre. Starring Russian soprano 
Galina Gorchakova as the Druid 
pnestess, the opera will leave you 
speechless. Richard Bonynge 
from the New York Metropolitan 
Opera will conduct the perfor
mance. The show runs through 
Feb. 26. Tickets are $20 to $140. 
For information call (6 19) 570-
1100. 

®L---_--.:m~o;.;,.:,nd.::..::a:..L.y 

Livley up your self, and come 
to the 22 Annual Bob Marley 
Day Festival 2003. With a long 
list of regge, hip-hop greats and 
legends; including Damian 
Marley, Stephen Marley and Man 
Marley, and head lined by 
Shaggy, thiS event promises to be 
great fun all for a good cause. 
Marley Day lsa benlfit for lhe 
World Beat Center in Balboa Park, 
and IS a celibrahon of 91 X's 
Reggae Ma osa, which has been 
on air for 20 yedrs. 

""J~IA 
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@'---__ tu_es_da~y 
For girls who just wanna have 

fun, you have to see the eccen
tnc, the bold, the legendary, 
Cyndi Lauper at VleJas Casino. 
Lauper will be appearing in a 
DreamCatcher event, where there 
will be standing-room only, so get 
there ear~. The show starts at 8 
p.m. Tickets are $35 and are gen· 
eral admission. 

@,---~w..;;..:;ed:.:.;..ne:....;;.sd,;;..;..aOL-Y 
Move over Norah Jones, the 

Chicago-based Jazz artist Patricia 
Barber will play her original music 
and win hearts at The Casbah. 
With refined and humorous tunes 
and Iyncs, Barber has established 
herself as an internationally recog· 
nized artist. The singer/song· 
writer/producer has proven that 
she is a strong and independent 
artist who controls her output and 
produces what she wants to. 
Come see a true indle jau artist 
when she plays at 7 p.rn. and 10 
pm. Tickets are $20. 

Look to the Hiatus Calendar for 
events In and around UCSD. 

All tickets can be purchased 
through Ticketmaster by calhng 
(619) 220-8497 or by gOing to 
http://wwwllcketmaster com 
unless othelWlse noted 

KiXX 
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DlndII" 11111. 2113 
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I·SIII. "111111 Is • billt-I_m . 
... Ia· ... re ItIW WIIb 1111 tldlect 
lnan II rtII-., •• k, lldllau, 
nck, ........... , ....... 
rac .. dll ...... willi 1111 1111111.1'11 ....w .. . Dexter will te ll you more about th is amazing opportunity. 

Bring your questions regard ing the application and selection 
process and his experience as the Student Regent. 
Get pointers on how to get se lected! 
Location: Price Center,Student Leadership Chambers (3rd fir) 
Lunch will be provided. 

S1 and S9 Tlckels with valid student 1.0. [2 per 1.0.1 
Tickets may be purchased In person at 

Call (858) 534-4451 for the application location nearest you 
or f ill out your applica tion on-line at: 
http://www.ucop.edu/regents/application03.pdf. 

ALL completed applications are due in the Chancellor'S Office 
NO LATER THAN 5PM ON THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 2003. 

SDSI Box OffIce lIlIec Center), ICSD Box DUlce; 
III Tlckeunaster outlets (Ioblnsons Mav, Tower Records. 

Wherehouse Music, and Sackers Heldquaners. 

Lf! Inl 
..re .11. CIII 
'58.836.4625 
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signed jersey you'll never ever wash: $150 

john franco poster: $20 

2003 game schedule: $0 

subscription to "basebal l america": $62 

trophies: $0 

finding out there's an internship for people like you: priceless 

Apply for a summer internship In the sports business at mastercard.com. 

You could be sem to NashVille. where you 'll spend five weeks learning from industry bigwigs . 

Some students will even go on to work with the St. LOUIS Cardinals· or the N ew York Mets~ 

there are some things mo ney can 't buy. for everyth ing else tnere 's Mas terCard ~ 
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20CLA IFIEDS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

No Blood for Oil? Read the Rouge 

Forum News online. Rougeforum.org. 

You can comprehend and change the 
world. (2120) 

Tell us what's BESTI Our survey Is 
online at www.ucsdguardlan.org. (3/3) 

EVENTS 

Largest on campus dance party of the 

year at the IntemalJOnal Center, this 

Saturday, 9:30PM. Uve perlormances 
by Culture Shock, The Alvarez 

EMPLOYMENT 

ATIENTION STUDENTS $t6 
BaselAppt - Paid Weekly. Customer 

Service/Sales PT/FT openings, perma
nent & temporary wlnexible schedule. 

Ideal for students. 

Scholarships/Internships possible. Full 

training provided. Fun environment. 

Call 760_942.1223. www.workforstu
dents_com (615) 

Bartender Trainees Needed $250 a 
day potential. Local Positions. 

1.800.293.3985 ext. 208 (2113 ) 

Get Poid For 
Your Opinions! 

Earn $15-$125 and more 
per surveyl 

www _surveydo ll ars . ( 0 m 

SWIM INSTRUCTORS. $10-$16 HR. 

S.D. 858.273.7946; No. County 
760.744.7946 (311 3) 

$1500 weekly potential mailing our cir
culars. No experience required. Free 
informallon packet. Call 

203.683.0202_ (31' 3) 

Day Camps seek summer stafl resid

ing In the San Fernando/Conelo 
Valleys. Earn 52800-$3500+. 

888 .784 .CAMP or 

www.workatcamp.com. (615) 

EconJCalculus experl needed by SD
based retailer to assist With payroll 

... Se/l your old bike 

... Buy a used laptop 

... Greet your friends 

.. ,List an event 

.. ,Find a tutor 

... Get a freakin' job! 

Classifieds 

858.534.3466 

AlIO avalillble online at 

www.ucsdguardlan.org 

THE UCSD GUARDIAN 

CLASsIFIEDS 
The UCSD GuordlOn resetveS the nght to dasSlIy, edl~ delete offenSive WOlds and pharses, 
and/or refuse any and all advertisements ""thou! poor no~fiUlbon. The Advertiser WIll not 
hold the euordlOn liable for any claims resulting from the pubhca~on of the advertisement 
The publisher ""II also not be held accountable for any claim from an agreement made 
between !he oldvemser .nd !he consumer. 

Copy should be reYlewed by the advertiser for errors. In order to be corrected in the next 

regular ISSue. .11 errors must be reported by the corresponding deadline. Oadit ""II only be 
&,ven for the lflCorrect portIOn of the advertisement There are no refunds for cancellations. 

Classified LI N E 
AD Rates 

Studlents: SJ per 10 word. 

Faculty & Staff: S5 per 10 word. 

All others: S7 per 10 word. 

Advance payment is required 

Classified DISPLAY 
AD Rates 

S I 0 .00 per column inch 
Deadline.: 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13,2(0) 

or Korean descent, age 21-26, call 
552-8585 ex. 5590. (3/13) 

Egg Donor. Needed_ Age 19-29, 

e~cellent compensation. Call 
Mellssa@ Building Families 

800.790.7633. (8111) 

SERVICES 

Please S8td all cornspondence Newln, Clauifieds to: Publlcalion Date Do5play Ads l.JleAds 

3,.. "'UrI_ 3,.._ 

DOTUTOR.com Need a TUTOR? 

Hundreds of tutors to your home, all 
subjects, any level, discount packages 
available. 877.DO.TUTOR, we are hir

ing_ (3113) UCSD GUlIfdian, AItn: Classifieds. 9500 Gil .... n Drive ' 0311. La Jolla. CA 91ot3_ _"'y _ Thun. 
Actual ICKation : Student Center A. lloom 11 7. Thuntlay _ Mon_ 

Classified Un. Ad •• ".., In both the G ...... llln 'RINT end ONUNE editions. WWW_SDB. nkruptcy,com Thomas J. 

McKinney, Attorney at Law, 

619.296.0022, flexible hours, Mission 

Valley office. (4117) 
modeling. $15+lhour_ Contact Larry
"Iarry@emerch.com" (2113) 

Be Your 
Own Boss 

• Unlimited Earnings 
Potential 

• Job Security 
Build your future with ...... a 

28-year-old weIIness company whose 
product sales In 32 countries 

approach $2-5 billion per year_ 

Wellness Is a wonderful thinC_ Join 
the team that distributes it_ 

lID 
NIKKEN 

Call : Bemlce KIeInwt 
1sa-~52·5690 

Inde~ndet WotIneu 
Consuttant 

Wanted: part-time bartenders, cocktail 

waitresses, bands, djs for spring. 873 

Turquoise Street, P.B. (2124) 

Female student needed for stats study. 
Flex hours. Part-time $15-20 hr. 
805.886_4090 (2/20) 

RETA IL 

Get More From 
Your Career! 

l-MobIIe USA IS one of the fastest 
growing natlonwl(je Wifeless carriers, 
has the follOWing career opportunities 
available In the San Diego, CA area: 

R.boll S tore ....... 
Ensure profitablhty and customer 
ex penence Quahty; cJevelop a well
trained, motivated and profeSSional 
staff, maintain merchandiSing & 
operations standards, Inventory and 
cash management ; and respond to 
customer IOqulfies ReqUItes a minimum 
of 1 year sales managemeot ex penence 
and related college degree. (Will accept 
an eqUivalent combination of education. 
training and expenence In lieu of a 
degree.) Advanced computer skills also 
requlfed Including Excel & Word 
Previous background In the Wifeless 
Industry IS helpful 

RetIIII ..... R ... .-Jv",IItetllll 
.... "-lat ... Full _ ".t TI_ 
Deliver eltcellenl customer serVice & 
satisfaction as you Increase new 
buSIness. meet/ exceed sales goals and 
maintain merchandiSing standards. 
Must possess customer relationship 
building skills PrevIous experience 
working In a high technology or 
commissIoned sales ex penence IS 
strongly prererred as IS some college. 
Must be able 10 maintain a fleXible 
schedule 

Your dedication will pay off With great 
pay and benefits Including health, life, 
dental Insurance, company matched 
401k , vacation time and educational 
assistance. 

Log on to 
w wW.t -tnOblle.comjJoIIsj 

to submIt your resume 

Whi le you're there you can set up a 
career agent, search additional 
opportUOl!leS, even create your own 
candidate ploflle. EOE M/F/D/V 

T -MOBILE USA 

Part time babY-Sitter for 13 yr, 9 yr olds. 

$9 per hour 2.30-6 pm, 3-4 days per 

week Must have car and references. 
OptIOns to wnrf< en tile summer 8-5pm 
at negotiated rate . Del Mal Iocabon 
858_967 _0330 (2118) 

Camp Wayne for Glrla- Northeast 

love children and want a caring, fun 
environment , we need female staff as 

Directors and Instructors for: tennis, 
go", gymnastics, swimming, waterski

ing, sailing. team sports, cheerleadlng, 
ropes, camping/nature, drama, ceram
ics, photography. videography, 

silkscreen, batik, printmaking, sculp
ture, calligraphy, guitar, jewelry, piano, 

aerobics, martial arts, baking. Other 
positions: Group leaders, administra

tive/driver, nurses (RN's)_ On-eampus 

interviews February 24th at the Career 

Services Center, 2nd f1oor_ Apply 
online at www.campwaynegirts.com or 
call 1.800.279.3019_ (313) 

Earn 5 I ,000-51,000 
for your Student Group 
In Just J hOU"1 
I ." > " , , )1"'Ph \ H. Ind t r •• 

Multiple fund raising options available. 
No carwashes. No raffles_ Just success! 
Fundraislng dates are filling quickly. 
Get with the programs that worf<1 

888 923 321~·, , . ,,, . 

Valentine's Florll. Delivery and clerks 

needed, Costa Verde Center. 

858.622.9999, ask for Sara . (6110) 

$$$ModeI4$. Cute 18+, young , 

surler/skater/punklA&F boy look? Then 

UR a perfect model for us. No nudity 

required. Call Sean 619.995.0586 or 

Email pic toSean@modelguys.com. 
(2113) 

Summer Camps, Swimming, horses, 
sports, arts and crafts , beaches, ropes 

courses and much more_ www.day

campsjobs.com. (2118) 

Temporary Sales Help wanted Sell 
Mardi Gras beads downtown on Fat 

Tuesday, March 4th. Hourly +commis

sion . 831 4235779. Ron@mardl

graswest.com. (2124) 

Rewardfng. Gain valuable expenence 

while worl<lng with children In a variety 
of settings www.daycampjobs.com. 

(21'3) 

ROOMMATES 

Roommate Needed! Spnng/Summer 

2003 Move In Saturday March 22nd. 

Beautiful Mira Mesa 2-story home. 

MOVie-screen entertainment system. 
Room includes walk-In-closet. 

$594/mo. Home-Owner's Insurance . 

PooVSpa and Barbecue Contact Tina 
ASAP 858.566.5649 or 858.449.8462 
(3113) 

Hillcrest, own bedroorrvbath . Laundry, 
p8Jlung, )acuui, gym, close to campus 

shuttle. $6tO/month . Call lily 

6'9.501 1029 (2113) 

FOR RENT 

Pennsyfvanla (6119-8116103) . If you UTC 311 5 WID SpacIous Day: 

858.481.5977, Night: 858.531 _1366_ 

Sublet till 8115 S15OO1mo (2113) 

C18lrmont'-.. ere. of San Diego. 
Cozy one bdrm, one bath approx. 600 
sq. ft . Starting at $850. Xlnt move-in 

special . Great amenities. CALL 
TODAY 858.292.7112 (2127) 

Wanted: Female renter. Single room in 

large condo two miles from campus_ 
$515. Laundry, garage, internet, quiet. 

Call nowf 858.453.3644. (2113) 

Great Ocean view, large fumished 

suite in new S. La Jolla home. 
Balconies, fireplace. high ceiUngs, sky
lights, separate antrance. For one per
son only_ Available March 1st, $1150. 

858.488.0345. (2113) 

FOR SALE 

1994 Chevy Tahoe Blazer, 2 door, AC. 

trailer hitch, power everything. 100,000 
miles, $8000 OBO_ 619.701 .0983, 

Gary. (2127) 

WANTED 

Ch inese egg donors wanted. 
Guarantee privacy and high compen

sation ($20 ,000). Please contact: 
lifeivf@yahoo.com. (2113) 

~~~~~~ 
~ WOMEN ~ 
~ BE AN ANGELI!! ~ 

DONATE EGGS! 
~ If you are 21 -30 ~ 
~ y ears, healthy, bright ~ 
~ and respons ible ~ 

1-800-939-6886 ... 
~ All nationalities needed ~ 
~ GENEROUS V" 
~ COMPENSATlON!~ 

~~~~~~ 
Volunteers paid $30 for an Interview. If 
you are entirely of Chinese, Japanese, 

GET A 

HEADSTART 
01 YOUR CAREER 

Visit the 

Career Information Lab 
at the Career Services Center. 

From here, you can access 
career-related books, CD's, and videos 

and use our computer stations to: 

• View job listings 
• Research career & graduate info 

online 

• Create your resume 
• Use seH-assessment programs 

UCSD C., .. r Service. Center 
on Library Walk 

(858)534-3750 
career.ucsd.edu 

New Years Resolution? Usa lost 25 
Ibs in 1 month! John lowered his cho

lesterol! Natural-Guaranteed. Free 

Samples! 866.339.6616. (3113) 

Did you know if you have eamed 
income on a W-2 on 1099 you are eli
gible for the "HopelLifetime learning" 
tax credit? Student discounts available 

for tax preparation. Mallett & Bames 
Tax Service 619.698.5524 (2120) 

Student Moving. Great rates, friendly 
service, pick-up, delivery. Ben 

858.452.5076, 310.678.3069. (21 t 3) 

PERSONALS 

See some real personals on pages t 2 
and 13 In today's issue. (2113) 

Guardian Movie Quote, 2003. Win 

cash and pnzes by correctly guessing 
our Thursday movie line. Here IS your 
week 6 quote-awesome movie, semi

remote quote, Good luck. ·Son, if I'd 

only gotten to be a doctor for five min
utes ... now that would have been a 

tragedy." (2113) 

EUROPEAN HOLIDAY PACKAGES! 
PARIS Valentines Weekend 
LONDON Presidents Week 
PRAGUE Winter 
ATHENS Winter 
AMSTERDAM Winter 
VENICE Carnival 

R/T air, 3 nts hotel, breakfasl 

R/T air, 6 nls hotel, breakfast 

R/T aI(, 6 nts hotel, breakfast 

R/T air, 6 nts hotel, breakfast 

R/T iIIr, 6 nts hotel, breakfast 

Guarant.ed best prices. Hundreds of packages. 

$629 
$629 
$699 
$799 
$869 
$879 

You deserve the Freedom to study 
without the financial burden. 

www.aboutREEF.org 

APPLY NOW! 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 200) 

WOMEN'S LACROSSE 

The UCSD women's lacrosse 
team traveled north to face off 
against the No. I-ranlced, currently 
reigning National Champions, Cal 
Poly San Luis Obispo_ UCSD 
looked to earn a victory after a 
string of heart-breaking defeats. 
with strong pl ay from the entire 
team. One o f the newest m embers 
to the U CSD team, Vicki 
Dyakovetsky, scored her first goal 
of the season . 

Although U C SD pu t up an 
exhausting fi ght, the Mustangs put 
forth a championship effort and 
came Out the victors. 

D espite the lackluster start, the 
team still h as high hopes for the 
remainder of the season. They are 
now focusing on the u pcoming 
Santa Barba ra Shootout, hosted by 
UC Santa B arbara. 

WOMEN'S RUGBY 

U CSD ' women's rugby left 
[Own on F eb_ 7, set [0 face i ts two 
division r ivals in Arizona. In com
petitive matches against ASU and 
the U niversity of Arizona, U CSD 
took both gam es to improve to 3-0 

About ac ........ (1:40), 
(4:25), 7:10, 9:55 

~ IlIIer .. JZ (1:20), (4:05), 
N 8:00, 10:30 
N catcll .. If You c.n (1:00), 
.. (4:00), 7:00, 10:00 
", 
", DeII_ Us Fre. lv. (2:00), 
N (4:40), 7:20, 9:45 .... 
~ A .... DestI ........ 2 (2:20), 
~ (5:10), 8:25, 10:30 

:> ..... of .... York (1:00), 
.! (4:30) 

~ How to LoN • au, In 10 
" D.r' (1:15), (4:10), 7:25, 
;; 10:05 

~ .......... KnI~s (1:55), 
(4:35), 7:35, 10:10 

The Hours (2:10), (5:00), 
7:40, 10:15 

Lord of tile RInes: The Two 
To • .,. (1:05), (4:45) 

The Recruit (1:30), (4:20), 
7:15. 9:50 

landmark lJ Vlllat. 4$3· 7831 

Ad8pUotIon ( 1:35), 4:20, 9:55 

AranIt (1:45), 4:30, 7:20, 10:00 

C .... o (1:25). 4:10, 7:00, 9 :45 

TIle P ....... (1:55), 5:05, 8:15 
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CLUB SPORTS 
in league play. 

On Feb_ 8, the Tritons matched 
up with ASU, despite missing sev
eral key players due to injuries. This 
was of l ittle importance, however, 
because the Tritons notched the 
first score and maintained a strong 
l ead throughout the game_ Jessica 
V enturi led the Triton offense with 
a pair of tries and a phenomenal 
game of passing and crashing . 
Defensive regl.llator Jolene Sawyer 
devastated AS U's offense along the 
right sideline, while Kat Hartl led 
the forward pack with strong ruck
in g and support. The Tri tons took 
the game 41- 15. 

The followin g day agai nst the 
Wildcars. the T ri tons went back 
t o work_ Allowi ng onl y one score, 
rhe T r itons dom inated the of fen
sive game, even with severa l p lay
ers our of position. With d final 
score of 34-5, th ere was never any 
doubt thar UCSD was in full con
trol. 

Now 3-0. th e T r itons wi ll meer 
up wi th both Ari 7.0na teams on 
Feb. 15 i n a doubleheader at 
UCSD 's Robb F ield at 10 a. m . and 
12 p.m . -These crucial gam es will 
d etermine which team competes ar 
the nationals in A pri l. 

UCSD PRESIDENT'S 
DAY ULTIMATE DISC 
TOURNAMENT 

UCSD has always been a strong 
contender in collegiate ultimate 
disc even ts , with championship 
teams past and present . So it makes 
sense to host one of the l argest ulti 
m ate tournaments i n our own 
backyard. H ence the crea tion of 
the annual Presiden t 's D ay 
Tournament, at tended by the best 
ul timare teams from around the 
nation. 

T he tournament is sch eduled 
for all three days of President 's Day 
weekend, taki ng place on all of the 
major fields aroun d campus 
(RIMAC, Muir and Warren fields). 
Both men's and women 's teams are 
competing. 

The men's team is taking aim at 
Colorado University, un fazed by its 
Jlerennial c hampionships. The 
game against Colorado wi ll be the 
showcase game on Feb. IS, begin
ning at 8 p .m. at RIMAe. A win 
agai nst CU would be a fi r st for 
UCSD . 

M eanwhil e, the wom en's team 
wi ll be challenged by anoth er solid 

ECSTASY, PASSION 
MD OBSESSION, 

ALL ROLLED 
INTO ONE. 

c ompetit o r : 
Stan f ord . 
UCSD defeat-
ed Stanfor d i n 
the ch ampi
onshi ps last year, 
but the Stanford 
team has already 
struck back with 
a win earlier th is 
season. 

O ther tea m s 
pl aying in th e 
President 's D ay 
Tournam ent i nclude 
U C L A, UC Berkeley, 
University of 
P e nn sy l vania. 
Dartmouth, Yale, Texas 
A&M and Harvard, among oth
ers. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Feb_ 15 
UCSD Sailing North 1&2 

Competition at CMAlVallejo (ends 
Feb. 16) 

Cycling "Valley of the Sun" 
Competition hosted by UC Davis 
(ends Feb. 16) 

UCSD Womens Lacrosse at 
"Santa Barbara ShoOlout" 

Tournament (ends Feb. 
16) 

Feb, 15 

SPORTS 21 

UCSD Presidcm's Day 
Ultim,tte DI SC Tournament (ends 
Feb. 17) 

Feb. 16 
Equestrian English 

Comperition at Cal Poly Pomona 

Feb_ 17 
Men's Lacrosse at UC Santa 

Barbara 

- C ompiled by Anu Kumar 
Spons Editor 

GOURMET BURRITOS. TRUE lOV£' 
YllLA LA JOlLA' NOBEL OR. 

Triton ~I!~ TritonPlu s AccDunt a c c e pte d a t Ch ipotle in La Jolla . 

To my sunshine, 
thank you for never 

• • . 
gIVIng up on us. 

I love you! 
Love, Easy Mac. 

For these and other sentiments, please turn to pages 12 and 13 

i 
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Love. 
Tender moments spent with that one person 

who makes life worth living. 

Whether it's the perfect gift or a special evening out, 
La Jolla Village Square, only moments away, 

has what you need for that special person in your life. 

La Jolla 

• VILLAGE 
SQUARE 

La Jolla Village Square is home to Cost Plus World Market, Linens 'N Things, Marshalls, 
Trader Joe's, Pier 1 Imports, Ulta, Ralphs and over 30 great stores, services and eateries. 

Conveniently located at the corner of Villa La Jolla Drive and Nobel Drive, just minutes 
from the UCSD campus. For more information, please call 455-7550, 
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Rebecca Drexler/Guardian 

At the point: Samara Silverman holds the ball against a defender mer the weekend. 
The Tntons went 3 I as hosts of the UCSD Arena Invitational at CanyDl1V1ew Pool. 

Water polo: Paulson leads 
UCSD in home tournament 

conunued from page 24 
However, VCSDs defense held on 
to esca pc wi th the victory. 

UCSD began tournament play 
on Feb. 8 with its first defeat of the 
season, a 5-2 loss to UCSB . The 
lrlton defense held the Gauchos in 
check with thei r press but failed to 
capitali ze on offense, gOing o nly 
one-for-six on power-plays and 
scoring JUSt two goals on 19 shots. 

UCSB scored carlyon in the 
game to take a one-goal lead, which 
soon vanished in the s(.'Cond quarter, 
courtesy of Paulson's equalizer. The 
Gauchos responded With two goals 
before the end of the half and then 
added two more scores in the third 
period to put the game out of reach. 

"We had some confidence after 
[Paul on's l goal tied things up, but 
a we continued to be pressed and 
pushed out, we los t that edge," said 
UCSD head coach Larry Sanders 
about the lack of offensive fire. 

In its next game, U SO found 
itself matched up against Cal Baptist, 
a team they previously beat this year 
10-3. This time, however, the game 
was more competitive, since the rwo 
teams furiously traded goals 
throughout the contest, which even
tually ended in a 10-8 UCSD win. 

Paulson led the UCSD scoring 
with four goals and Co-captain 
Dana Tucker had rwo goals of her 
own. 

Feb. 9 proved to be the tunl
around day for the Tritons. The pre-

vious day's mistakes were cleaned up, 
and UC 0 came out hot. 

"Today we m ade a s tronger 
team effort," said Boyle, referring 
to the second day of the tourna
ment. "After losing to UCSB, we 
weren't going ro lose any more 
ga mes in this tournament." 

VCSD played against confer
ence ri va l UC DaVIS on Feb. 9 and 
defeated the Aggles 5-4. Paulson 
once agai n played a pivotal role, 
scoring two goals in the first quar
ter to give the Tritons a 2-0 advan
tage. Danielle Bourret and Tucker 
each added a goal to give UCSD a 
'I-I lead going into halfome. 

The Triton defense allowed few 
scoring opporrunities for the Aggies 
in the final 1:33 when UC DaVIS was 
only a goal behind. 

In the final matchup against 
Bakersfield , UCSD dominated the 
Roadrunners throughou t the game, 
winning by a score of 8-5 . Tucker 
and Paulson each added two goal 
to a high -powered offcnse that 
scored six goals before halftime. 

Sanders ummed up his take on 
the tournament. 

"We had some key wins - it sets 
that momentum and it makes a 
statement: 'Hey, you have to beat 
us!'" he said. 

At the end of the competition, 
Long Beach State, LMU and DSU 
stood atop the standings, but Long 
Beach took home the crown with a 
6-5 victory over LMU. 
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Softball: Tritons recover against Seawolves 
continued from page 24 

was knocked in by junior Kim 
Aggabao in the seventh inning. 

In the second game, the Tritons 
were defeated 4-2, giving starter 
sophomore Keri I JanJcy her second 
loss of the , eason, even though 
UCSD out hit the Cators 9-8. 
Batista continued to hurt the 
Tritons, sconng two Il.UlS and hit
ting a home run, and so did team
mate I lolly Pcarce. Aggahao and 
junior Amy Mcnee both had two 
hits for UCSD, and Aggahao addcd 
two RBis to her team-leading total. 

"San Francisco has really 
improved, but these games served 
as a good learning experience," 
Gerckens said. 

The e victories marked the 
first time sll1ce 1981 that UC 0 
has lost to the Gators. 

The Tritons turned it all 

around when they travel ed to 
Sonoma State, though, and they 
won their first game on Feb. 8 by 
a score of 4-0, giving sta rter Bland 
her third win for the season and 
bringing her record to 3- t. 

This ome, all the offense 
belonged to UCSD, since Bland 
kept the Scawolvcs to just four ruts 
while getting twO strikeouts and 
going 2-for-3 at the plate. Menee 
went 2-for-4 With a horne run, and 
Aggabao added three hits and three 
RBis. The Tntons scored a run 
both in the fi rst and third innings, 
as well as two 111 the seventh inning. 

"We put thc hits together, and 
just really came out ready to play," 
Gercken~ said. "We made the 
most of o ur opporruni tiCS, dnd 
playing like that after two tough 
loses rcally hows how much char
acter and heart the girls have; 

wc're just going to keep learning." 
The second game against 

Sonoma tate was even better for 
the Tritons, who won 10-0 111 the 

'fifth inning after the mercy rule 
was invoked. II anJey threw a near
perfect game for UCSD. a no-rut
ter with only two walks, glVll1g her 
a th ird Win on the ~cason. The bats 
were hot for the 1 mom again, 
with sophomore /\li eko \ !ceuc 
going 3-for-3 and scoring tWO 
runs; Mettee hllOl1g 2-forA With a 
run and an RBI ; olfld Aggabao 
gOll1g 2-for-2, scoring a run Jnd 
knocking 111 four RBis, bnn!,ring 
her tcam-Ieading total to 13 . 

The Tntons were ,chcdllied to 

play POint Lorna on Feb. II , but 
the game wa~ cancelled on account 
of mm, so the next game for LCSD 
WIll be the home opener on Feb. 1-
agall1st CSU . t~nl\lau~ Jt noon . 

Dao: Sophomore helps tennis to a 4.,0 start 
continued from page 24 

has improved a lot after last year. 
Her volleys and understandll1g of 
doubles are much bener, and she 
and Tara [ Iddlqui] are plaYll1g at 

o. 2 and will keep Improving 
with more matches." 

Thanks 111 part to the dominant 
pl ay of Dao, VC 0 is off to a per
fec t sta rt (ol -O) 111 2003. Ln thei r 
season opener on Feb. I , Dao and 
teammate iddiqui defeated thei r 
opponents from CSU San 
Bernardll10 111 an eight-game pro 
set 8-0. Later, Dao defeated the 
Coyotes' co-captain, I leather 
Lehman, in straight ClS (6-3,6-0). 

On Feb. ,Dao and iddiqui 
played against Claremont College 
in the most challengll1g match so 
far this eason. After each winning 
one game, neither Side led by 
more than one game until UCSD 
led 6--1 ; however, Claremont 
quickly came back to even the 
score at 8-8. T he Tritons won the 
tie breaker, 7-5 , to win the set. 
Dao later played Becca Dunon in 
what would become the longest 
game of the day, with Dao and 
Dutton rallying hard for each 
point. With all the other players 
cheering on both sides, Dao pre-

Rebe«a~~! 
Perfect 50 far: UCSD's No.1 player, Jasmin Dao has yet to olfklally lose a set 
this season and her team has yet to lose a match In 2003 

vailed to wm the set and secure the 
perfect wi nat 9-0. 

With rivals Cal Poly Pomona 
coming up, Dao is an important 
facror in winning. Last year, Dao 
and Kristina Jansen defeated 
Pomona 8-1; however, when play
ing singles against the Broncos' 

Anne Claire Ortiz-Lulz, Dao was 
defeated 6-1, 6-0. 

"We (Orti z-Luiz and 11 played 
doubles when we were younger," 
Dao said. " I think we bnng out 
the best 111 each other. 1 t ' ll be a 
good competitive match, I'm 
looking forward to it." 

Buick: 160,000 fans expected over weekend Front row: New sport 'good 
for the heart, mind and soul' continued from page 24 

golf tcam, doesn't think the 
weather should be a problem. 

"The new greens on the South 
Course should drain well since 
they are new and the whole South 
Course has new drainage," 
Schneider said . "It 's going to make 
the course that much longer, 
though. It's already Olle of the 
longest courses they play." 

SclUleider said the Triton golf 

team hasn't gotten to play at 
Torrey Pines as much sll1ce the 
South Course was renovated. 

" But when we practiced there a 
couple weeks ago, we got to play it 
in similar conditions to what the 
pros will play thi week ... It wa 
very tough." 

The tournament starLS on both 
courses on the morning of Feb. 13 
and goes dlro ugh Feb. 16. 
Organizers expect 160,000 specta-

tors for the week, including highs 
of 40,000 over the weekend , 
despite the wea lher. 

"I think it gets people (in San 
Diego 1 more excited about golf," 
said Schneider, whose team is 
e lling ticke ts in Price Center 

box office as a fund -rai er. 
"There are a lot of peo ple who 
normally don 't get to be around 
golf that arc gOll1g out to the 
tOurnament. .. 

continued /rom page 24 
per is a high, and the thrill of vic
tory - or merely the hope of it -
keeps us po itive. That's why we 
compete. 

" Rabbit·ca tching i good for 
the heart, mll1d and sOlll," Mikcy 
said. 

For the sake of argument o nly, 

• • 
WHY RENT? BUY! mission 

colling all lost angels 'Our son JOdd told us about JObin and we 
immediately called him 10 help us find a place. 
We were extremely pleased with h,s vast 
knowledge of the area and his care for safety. 
We sent JObin out with 70dd to find a place, 

and 'Obin did an awe ome job. He has been extremely help.'" I, and is 
always there for you! We trusted him to find a place of our son and so 
should you: - Shrldon" S;Jr.J Ann Schrrwin 

HAVE YOUR PARENTS CALL TODAY 
AND INVEST IN A CONDO! 

You c~n: • Rent the extra rooms to your friends .. . 

• Use the rent money to pay for the mortgage ... 

• lbu live in the condo for FREE, and ... 

• ... your parents can write off the interest on the mortgagel 

TOBIN 
One of UCSD~ finest IS 

a Iso a 1m SDA" 
Ilt~ll~ of lite Yr.r 

Nomin«! 

Have your parents call Tobin today at 

if you are curious 

and have come to see, 

if you are weary 
and have come to rest. 
if you are grateful 
and have come to share, 

if you are hurting 
and have come for comfort. 

if you are listening 
and have come to pray, 

if you are seeking 
and have come to be sooght, 
W.lcome to Mission 

8320 La Jolla Scenic Or. North . 

of course. 

Some names have been changed 
in order to protect the quasl-lIlno
cent. Any questions regarding thiS 
rabblt-catchlng activity can be sent 
to bworwrck@ucsd.edu, and I could 
tell you the true facts , but then J'd 
have to kill you. 

Sunday Nights @ 7:00 pm 

8IIee Hbrt StrMl, St. 100, s.n Diego. CA82131 
Eldl ~ II kldepe<ldenIIy owned and opetlted 

(858)637-0609 
e-mail: FinestrealtorfJhotma;l.com 

www.missiongathering.com 
Mission II hdd at Tomy I'Ines ChnstIon Oourch 
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dub Sports 

Men's and women's 
ultimate disc prepare for 

upcoming Presldenfs Day 
tournament. 
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Rabbit
catching 

fever sweeps 
UCSD 

From the 
Front Row 

Bryce Warwick 

F or the ake of argumcnt, let's 
say that my roommatcs are 
on a que t to catch a rabbit. 

For the sake of argument, let's ay 
they've dcveloped various traps and 
strateglcs to accompli,h thiS goal. 
For the sake of argument, let' say 
the core is: rabbits 5, roommates O. 

H'hde my call to the UCSD 
Police Department YJclded no rea
son why such an actl\~ty could be 
Illegal, there are rumors of the rab
bitS being a protected species on 
thiS campus. For the ake of argu
ment, that's why the rabbit-catch
Ing expedioons would take place 
late at rught. 

Fear nol, animal lovers - we 
mean no harm to the rabbitS. I say 
"we," but I've yet to experience one 
of these Imle adventures. My room
mates, "Mikey" and "Hezekiah," are 
the expert rabbit catchers. Or should 
I say, they're very experienced in try
ing to catch rabbitS. 

"We catch rabbits becau e they 
prOVide an entertaining outlet for 
any extra energy we might have, a 
challenge for OUf intcllect and cxer
clse for our bodies," Mlkey said. 

Rabbit-catching I~ thc thlrd In 
an illu,trlous line of favorite pa,
time" followlllg 1arlo Kart and 
racquethall. 

All three tap Into a .,en,e of 
compelltlon that come, from deep 
within I'here', ,omethlng lInn
\~IIf:d about the ,eme uf e\utt.:Illt.:11t 
that COIllC, from a do .. e gJIIlt.:, and 
the IIHen,c lonCClltraliOn that 
CUllll" with the threJt of IO'>lng I, J .. 

clo .. e 10 ,ur'I\'al In'>lInct .I'> thow 
l!\'Ing J comfortablc college Ii fc 3n: 
likcly to cxperlcnce. 

Therc', a ru,h froll1 ,corlng a 
goal on the ,(JCccr field , "plkllll( a 
kill on the \'ollevhall tourt or Illol.J.:
Ing a .. hot dUrll;g a ba,kethall game 
that I don't get anywhcre 
cbc . That'~ "hy I'm plaYlllg on 
se\'cn intram ural team, in four 
"POrt .. thl" quarter I'm a Junkie, and 
adrenalinc I'> Ill) drul( of chOICe. 

Sport .. haH: .II" ay, 1(1\'en Ille Ill}' 

IJlgge'>t thrill> and my lIlo'>t palilful 
dl'>appolnuncllt ... Thcy\'c gl\cn mc 
e\cn lI10re than that, though \1)' 
pan:lll\ IIlmt that I Icarned tel read 
he<:'llI~e IIf the ,port~ page, and that 
I learned math by I.Jiculaung "It
tlng average .. . 

At the {ore of It .111 thllu!(h, \\ 111-
mng WJ~ the only goal, Jnd e\l:ry
thlllg cl>e \\.1, InCidentJI 

I\e ~uflercd throu!!h m~ .. halc 
of II1I~erable IO'>lng ~ca .. on,>, IIlIt It \ 

only through the work I've dOlle 
with kld~ the la~t couple ,>UIllIl1Cr,> 
that I've learned how Illiportant It IS 
to aetept wlniling and IO,lIlg with 
equal grace. Even so, my competi
tive fire uurn., Jmt as bnght a .. It 
alway, has, and I reah7.e Just how 
heneficlal cOll1petluve outler.. arc In 
keeping my focu, on what I ~ truly 
Important. Whether I get treated 
unfairly, do poorly on a teM or have 
3n I,sue With J friend, I remember 
t.hat there's alway.. a chante to do 
hetter. ' I heres always a dunce (() 
make It nght ' I'here ', alway,> anoth 
er game to play. 

Thc feeling of loslI1g your telll 

See FRONT ROW, Page ;J j 
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UCSD wins three in tourney Softball goes 
2-2 on the 
road over 
weekend 

Wmn 
water polo 
fini hes a 
strong 7th 

By DANIEL DiAl 
Contributing Writer 

Hanley throws a 
no .. hitter against 
S n rna State 

By JOE SPANO 
Staff Writer 

CSD softball pili four games 
last weekend , lOSing two to San 
Francisco State on Feb. 7 and beat
ing onol11a Statc twice on Feb. 8. 

"The games [agai nst Sail 
Francisco[ were vcry close - they 
could have gone elthcr way," said 
Triton head coach Pam Gerckens. 
"\Vc just couldn 't put the key hits 
together; we shou ld 've scorcd 
more runs." 

R1dll1g the wavc of a 2 -0 tart, 
UCSD women's water polo 
ought to defend Its o. 8 nation

al rankll1g thJS past weekend when 
it played host to orne of the 
naoon's top squads 111 the UCSD 
Arena ln~taoonal on Feb. 8 and 
Feb. 9. After snllnbli ng early in 
the tournament WIth a loss to UC 
Santa Barbara, the Tritons 
stormed right back with \~ctones 
over Cal Bapost and conference 
foe C Da~ and CSU 
Baker field to finish WIth a 3- 1 
record for the compeooon and 
seventh place overall. 

junior Miranda Paulson was 
the Star for the Tritons, scoring 
nine goals during the tournament 
and earning All-Tournament 
Team honors. The transfer sru
dent from Mt. San Antoni o 
College had problems finding her 
goal-SCOring touch before, but 
now she has found her place in the 
Triton offensIve scheme. 

Rebecca Drexier/ Guord'lOn 

Winding up: Two-meter defender Mens Bantllan-Smlth gets ready to launch 
the ball and catch the defender napping. The Tritons are now 6-1 on the year. 

T hc first game agalilst an 
Francisco on Feb. 7 resulted in a 3-1 
extra innings loss for UCSD, which 
was starter junior Jodie Bland 's first 
loss of the season. The Tritons 
matched the G;ltors in hits With 
seven, but San Francisco was ablc to 
pull ahead behind Natal ie Baustas 
shot off the left field wall 111 the the 
eighth inning. U . D' jarme Il urst 
scored her team', onl)' run when ,hc 

after I gOt used to everythi ng, it 
all began to click," Paulson said. 

lock with 5: 18 remaining in the 
second period. In thc third quar
ter, Paulson fired two goals, giving 
UCSD a 2-1 lead. In the final 
period, Paulson added onc more 
goal but Michigan kept it close 
WIth a goal at the 2:30 mark. 

"I was kind of amid coming 
into the games Originally, but 

The Tritons opened up thei r 
Z003 home schedule the night 
before the tournament on Feb. 7 
WIth a 3-2 ~ctory over University 
of NlIchigan. The game was score
less for a quarter and a half until 
the Wolverines broke the dead- See WATER POLO, Page 23 See SO "BALL, Page 23 

Dao receives 
CCAA Player 
of the Week 

honors 
Triton No.1 

ingl player ha 
not 10 t thi ea on 

By CHRISTINE LIM 
Staff Writer 

The lIeSD wUlIlen ' .. tenniS ream 
was recogill/ed for excellence \\ hen 
Jaslilin Oau was gl\en the first 
California Collegiate Athletic 
'~'OClJIIOn \ \ 'oll1en \ -I(;nm,> Player 
of the \ \·<.:ek honors tillS rear Dao, 
\\ hu curr~nth . 
play, on the ~o 2 
double, tcalll Jnd 
IS the '0. I Sin
gle,> plJ\er for 
CC~D, I> Olle of 
lhe teJ III 's mmt 
talentcd pial tr'>, 

helpll1g to lead the 
'I rllOn., to alHJther 
stron!! ftnl\h III 
the Cl. .. "'\ . 

"It'., fUll 
hunor to ha\ e," 
Dao .. did "I 

Counesy 01 UCSD 
Athleoo 

Jasmin Dao: 
UCSD women's 

ennIs player 
alwa)'~ try w do Illy be .. t, and It feci, 
good to hJ Ie It ." 

La .. t year, I)J(} played -":0 I .. m
gle .. and Nu 3 double). 

"She gallled J IClt of expenence 
Jnd n()\\ kJlO\\~ ho" tough pla}lI1g 
• '0. IlJII he," ,aid CSI) head (Oadl 
1.11. LaPlante "jaSI11I11I, a lot ~tr!)n!(cr 
phY'>IlJII)' now al1(l I'> plapng with a 
IOl of UJnfHlcn(e. lihc I) a Krcat tealll 
player, !!et'> Jloll!! with eVl'ryone and 
work> hard. \. .. far a,> hu douhle .. , ~hc 
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2003 BUICK INVITATIONAL AT TORREY PINES 

Damp course will be tough 
Practice goe on all w ek de pite inclement weath r 
By OWEN MAIN 

AsSOCiate Sports Editor 

Some of the best 
golfer .. In the world 
dltln't seem to I11lnd 
the IIlclelllellt weather 
when they practiced In 
a steady ralll that fell 
at ' Iorrcy Pille, 
.\l unltlpal . (,olf 
Cour,c earlier thIS 
week. 

I'or San Dlegan 
Scott SlIllp'>on, the 
BUick I n\l tJtl onal 
(whICh .. tart .. Feb. 13) 
I'> .1n opportunity tel 

regalll the form that 
help<.:d Ii II 11 win thiS 
tournament 111 199M, 
hI'> la\l tour vICtory. 

OINen Ma",/Guofd,on 

2002 BUick 
InvltJtl on,11 

"Thl'> I'> 111\ fourth 
tolirnalllCIlt '01 rhe 
year," \;lld Don ,lId, 
,>t.llldlng Oil the wet 
.lIld drllll)' drlvlllg 
r,ll1ge oil' of ~orth 
'Ii)rrq Pllle\ Road 
"1'111 off to ,I steady 
.. t3rt '>0 f,lr" 

That steady ,(.In 
mcluuc) helll!( fir .. t Oil 

lOur III parol Ilirt/le, 
so f.lr th" ,>e."oll \\ Ilh 
II 

"It\ gOlnl( to he 
\\U , \0 It', g'0I1I1(' to 
dcflni!eh 1I1',lke ' the 
South (our\e ItJl1!,:l'l 

,lIld h.trdel, I 'lIP

pow." DOIl,tld ,>,lItl of 
the cour .. e th,i! Will 
hll'>t the lOU!; U S 
Open "But '>oft con 
dltlOn, ,Ibo lI1ake It 

"I plJyed lou,> 1m 
year," ,.lId SlIllp'>on, a 
nJtI\'e of Clalrell1ont, 
Calif "But to" ud the 
end of the ycar, II 

,ta rted to tOll1e back 
and get d Ii ttle bit bet-

Reverse c: v,jaY Singh, 0 6 In the worid golf ran ngs, IS 
Just one of a few golfers to watch thiS week at Torrey Pines. 

c.I\lCr III onc \\o1V 

PI,lye,'> ,Il th~ Ihlld, 
In\ltJlional h.lYe to 

prepare for both the 
orth and South Cour'>C\, each of \\hlch will he 

played dUrlllg the fir,t two d,lY~ of the tourna 
ment. 

lcr " 
On the P(;A tour smce 1979, SII11I"on ha, fall

cn on lIIugh !IInc~, finishing out of the top 125 for 
the last three l.omccullve year~, the firM three 
'>u{h yea r'> In IllS career. The 47 -year-old 
Slll1p~(m, a graduate uf SC and father of two, 
{()llIe .. hack to the place he wa, raised t hl~ week 

"I grew lip playmg JUnior golf on thl~ tourse," 
SlllIp .. on '>ald. "It'~ alway~ fun to play at home." 

Yet IiII11PSOII also has UCSO lie'> 
ul mcd to hit hall.. on thc uest) dnvlllg range 

all the wnt," Sdld Sll11p .. on of the recently demol 
I'>hed praclIcl: faclhty 

.\J1olhcr pl.lyer to watth tillS week IS Luke 
DOII.lld, a 2 3ye.l r old native or Cre.n HntJln 
who, In IllS second yeH Oil the P(,A tour, IS 
luokln!( to Improve on a rookie ,>ea,on 111 whl('h 
he plt'ked up J victory and tlcd for 18th at the 

A report 111 the VII/UII 'Ii tllllm Oil I'ch. II "lid 
that the North Course 1\ sLlled to h,l\ e .111 over
haul III 200-lllluch like the ~Olllh C(HI'\C had 1.I~t 
year, 'Ilthough the Ill'W umftgul dliOIl of the North 
won't be elmc to the South'., prmr.lCted 7,r.07 
y,lrds 

"[The. orth COUl'w[ dcfinllci)' l"II't ,I'> h,II" J 
I./)ur\c JS thc South, It\ .. horter ,In" IHob.I"I) 1I0t 
111 (llIlIC a) !(ood condllioll, hut 11\ .. till lIot ,I hJd 
(our,c lI .. elf," DonJld '>,1Il1 "' llwy l'lHtld lIuke ,I 
few l.h'lngc., to make It beticI''' 

Blake Schllcldel, ,I \elllUr l,lpt,1I11 Oil UC:SD\ 

Sre BUICK, I'rll:e ~ I 


